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0-0 2; Hugun 6 0-0 12; McKinnon 0; Hubac- 
her 3 0-0 6. TOTALS 19 l-f 40.

Smith 3 0-Q 7j 
0-0 33.

$A£ (25); Hulchenson 
Kira, 2 0-U 4; Lovett 
U-U 2; Wingate 3 0-0 
TOTALS It 1*4 tS.

11. TOTALS 76 t-t 56.

UPPER (33); Uechaa 5 0-0 
5| Westmoreland 1 0-0 2; 
Jones 4 0-0 6. TOTALS IS

m {St); Scnethy 2 0-0 4; Ihrelkeld 
4; faulk u 0-0 12; Waring 9 0-0 18; 
er 10-02; Lantonde 2 0-0 5; Walker
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The Office of Housing received a

TKE (24): Dav la 8 0-0 16;
Hembree 2 0-0 4; Gunav 0;
ALS « 0-0 t4.

Halituc- ROIC 21, IKL 8.

- SI 21, North 14. 3-PouU Goati- 
I. Total Fouts- North 7, 51 4.

1 0-0 2; Driver 0;
4 0-0 8; Husgruve 1 
6; Hurt 1 1-4 3.

.. !• 

..

Hei*

had any. 1 ran in the Senate elections 
(last Fall) against John Nix for Brown 
Hall Senator. In high school. 1 was 
class vice-president, treasurer of the 
Key Club, and I served on the

P! KAPS 26. SAE 25
Powrs 2 1-2 5; Wiujate 1 0-0 2;

2 8; Hurl 3 1-3 7; King 1 1-2 J 
3-7 25.

U); Srooeterg 0; Whitacre 0; Mun 
•2 21; Bonanni 0; Vlllnum 2 0-0 
>• TOTALS It 1-2 tt.

S*L 20, Pl Kapa 12. 3-Point Goa- 
Total Fouts- P; Kapa 10, SAL

fliers 18, KaiJero 3. 3-Pouit Go 
ToUC fouis- HalJerh 12, I lyeru 

cat louts- Ward. A- 66.

1 fROW 39. REALE YiVtEES 21
II); Snell on 1 0-0 2; Heyhev 0

Hand, Schiele, Kukua» TotoZ Fou- 
il 12, Yurikeuu 9. Technical FoaZt 
I- sa.

2; W. Cothiun 9 5-3 2i»
Lynch 4 0-0 9; U. Cothran 8 «*'

HRESS ASSOCIATION

its

Total Touts- NW 4, Upper 1. A- 53.

AIR FORCE R.O.T.C. 90. IKE 29
ROTC (44): Johnu.ri 6 1-2 14; Wilaon 1 I 
2; Liucl 0; Griffen 2 0-0 4; lubunks 1

race. I didn't expect that, from 
I've heard. But. it was also 
closer than 1 expected it to be.

7I Scolt i 1 s25. 1 °-0

cafeteria since we're the ones 
have to eat it.
Qt Do students serve on the 
Services Committee?
Ai Yes. there are quite a

vw 15, Lians 14. 3-PooU Goati- 
Luvett. Total Fouts- Lions 15, HU
Out- I luyd. A- 57.

FLYERS 92, TKE RA1LERS 7
2); lys 1 0-U 3; lol.ua 7 1-2 15; 
Xurgi 1 0-0 2; Rogers 0 1-2 1;
a »; Sevtun 10-0 2; Ward 5 1-1 
$ 17 7-11 42.

97); Hicks 0; O'Neal 01 Purlin 0; 
2-5 4; Yoaburg U; fAulnoy 1 1-4

WESLEY (29); McLeod 3 1-2 7; Wilts 0; 0e- 
Vane 0; Colson 2 0-1 4; Cason 1 0-0 2; 
Jenkins 6 3-3 16. TOTALS >2 4-6 29.

HalituK- Wesley 14, SAL 13. kejutltcOk- 
Wesley 25, SAL 25. lit. OvtA-TiML- Wesley 
25, SAL 25. 3-Po<nt Goala- Jenkins. Total 
Touti- SAE 9, Wesley 8. A- 61.

SE PATTERSON 35. SW PATTERSON 29
SW (29); Clwcpiun 3 0-U 6; Williaae 4 
0-2 8; luvglin 2 11 I 4; yieu 0 1-2 11 
Jacksun 3 0-2 6; Watkins I 0-0 2; Walker 
0 2-4 2; Ciccheilu 0; Kieler 0. TOTALS 
13 3-11 29.

£ST PATTERN 92. SAE LIONS 29
Waulhy 4 2-2 10; f»ulk 2 1-5 5; 
4-6 1U; Waring 7 3-4 17. TOTALS

•lout Mi BAC lMnhtat-4.
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\
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inter-club council.
Q: Did your race for secretary 
post turn out like you expected?
A: Yes. Surprisingly, it was a

J PATTERSON 39, PATTERSON NORTH 29 
9). lukor 2 0-U 4; Prwtur 2 0-0 4 
4 0-0 10; Sveeney 2 0-0 4; McOon- 
2 7. TOTALS ’> >‘7
King 6 0-1 12; fuusul 6 3-4 15; 

4 U-0 8; Sno. 2 0-2 4. TOTALS H

S.L. CELTICS 70, CENTRAL 7 
CENTRAL (39); 3^'“ 4 0-0 l0i f i^ 
0-1 lb; Aluxunder 0; lu-nnyuon > ^|U. ; 
Grillvn I u-U 2; U'Seul 1 0*°

TOTALS 16 2-3 40.
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Leu 14, Cvltlcu 12. A- 147. F°'

gftom l€ST 31, BROW EAST 29
EAST (24): Hurmufurd 10-0 2; 
0-0 6; Jarvis 3 0-0 6; Luw 0; Duulg . 
2( Chauncey 0; Gordon 4 0-0 B( gQ * U-U 
TOTALS H 0-0 24. 0.

rfST (37): K“F‘sun 0; Urown 2 6-9 ii, 
*.pur 1 3-6 5; Loop 3 0-2 6; Vu^1 
U-0 2; Hickey 1 0-0 2; ‘.mider 2 i_2 . 
TOTALS 10 >0-10 31.

Halite- J*. i-Point Goar,
Urovn. Total Foula- LauL 13, West 7.^7*

PHI BETA SIGW 38, LELTA CHI 29 
oil (24); Coker 2 0-0 4; Preston 2 l.j . 
Hovard 2 1-2 5; Putnek 1 (1-0 2; Jarcot,’ 
4 o-l 8; 0; Hove 0 0-2 0; SnUh
TOTALS " t-1 U. «•

PBS (31): 5«ah R. Williams 2 0-0 4. 
Uiviu 5 1-1 12; Karnes 2 0-U 5; L>. Wll 
um 3 2-2 8; A. Williams 4 1-2 9. TQTA| ? 
16 4-5 36.
HatitM- PUS 1>. Chi 12. 3-Point Goala. 
Davis, Raines. Total Toula- Chi IQ, 
7. Ttchnical fouta- Davis. A- 188.

REALE GIANTS 91, MC CFFICI<S 90 
GIANTS (41): Griffin 9 3-5 21; .
0-7 6; lllvm I 0-0 2; Karev 2 Q-o 4, hi 
ack 2 U-0 4; Helu 2 0-1 4. TOTALS n'3 1 
41.

840 (49); Laton 1 0-2 2; Bohlor 0; Horton 
0; Manning 7 0-0 18; Alday g u-0 2Q Tnr 
ALS 17 0-t 40. IUI'

HalitM- Giants 19, BAC 13. 3-Poiait Goa- 
la- Harming 4, Alday 3. ToZoZ foula- BAC 
6, Giants 4. TechntcoZ Fouts- Buhler, 
BAC team 5. A- 24.

NORTHEST PATTERSON 56, LPPER BROW 33

SE (35); King 3 0-2 6; Snov 0; Lloyd 0, 
fuasul 0 2-2 2; Hunlun 4 4-6 14; rr*f*‘ 
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18, U ll. footed Out- Champion. A- u •

O.B. STEELERS 90, UNICES 37
LOMUS (37); Sheppuid 4 U-0 »1 
0; Guff in 0; 'axon 1 U-D 2; 2
Cody 4 U-0 8; Daniels 1 0-D 2i s"* 
0-0 4; Hum 2 U-U 4; Purhan 0;
0; Blake - U-0 8. TOTALS 14 '
STEELERS {40); HoleonO 4 U-0 9;
0-0 2| Hagan 0-1 9; J. Hul-
4; Howsley 1 U-U 3; Hari I 0*uJ” j. 
Ils 2 2-2 8; I . ■ ry 1 U-0 3; Challis"

KAPsi 99, TKE 26
Yimkvr 1 Q-Q 3. 2 -
0-1 12; Kuekua 1 Q-Z J. T0TAL$

1 1 U-U 4: 5™aone 1 0-U 2
01 j°- r*““n 10-0

“ 0-0 8; Snell J 3.2 le.

W»1 25, IKI 13. 3-P1MM GcaZ»-

T am 28. LELTA CHI 26 
•vv«u 2 0-0 4; Coker 1 Q.Q 2. 
'-I 16; Smith 0 1-2 h> >-4 3; P.tt‘kT^-

e.U 3 3^ ,. Sw!ut 
Uiot 2 0-0 4; WHdua B,

KA 11. 3-Pout Goal,, 
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■; I". 15.

PA SKMA 93. TKE 26
• 5 0.0 1D. Uj¥

-* <» 0-U 14; 0, urn. .
1 b- TOTALS 19 hi

xalltuK- s.l'. -j, - ----------- p.rry -■> 
boats- Joiuj i, Schiele 2, Jontr»‘ 
ch, G. Cot hi 4. Total Fou

‘0; P«U-l 01 Ag 
c Co*ts 6; Bernard 4; 

0; lllrun 4; LuggH t 
? <i t-t 04. P«S;

n’ 5“1,h 2i t' 
>*V 0. TOTALS It 1-4 25.

^LE ACES .. 20 20 - 40
“L,|CS........... 4 18 - tt

isaves (33): >,,h 1 U'U h

I, U-4 lUi *l’l«r * “-U *’ 'HHVliy I 2 
TOTALS 13 4-1 33.

(36): Loved 2 0-0 5; Muugub^ , 
0-a 4; ■' U-U 121 Urowi U- n?
“ltun 4 1-2 9; t. Juckuun 1 U-2 2;'b> 
01 Austin 1 0-1 2; Stephen.. U. TOTALs'3

1-4 tl. fl
10 8 ' 4)

SOUTHEAST 23 20 '
FLYERS .............. , d 2!

St, Snov 4; l O'
nth 6; Hunlen 0, ? j., 
fruzier 0. T0TALsR1Cn 10

UVIHS: ’?■ [i. „.
Green 2; W-rU 18 (ol#e»

1 (j-J 
,4; ”-r,Tn »; 
Si:o‘l .0 20- roT'

Hoot Korina 
“•Pointe vi sJ Ui Xl

GIANTS ...
BROM VEST .-

GIMTSi Leo*10*1' „.
4; Kono 4; 1 4. TOTALj
Ji.HnA; Aor'"’,;
10 4-15 It- ^5! L^^ 
Hickey Ui Royor*?.
Veronu 0; ̂ T.operl* 0!- l»
U; Snider 2; ^alSewrl 0; Coop !»•

14, S.L. 5. A- 77.
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NOTE: Ihu 70-pointv Dy H1U Ovat‘p*, 
ti Celtics 1b a new SAC rucu '
the Old murk by

Ualltul- Wculuy 14, llluvuu 12. ju 
waia- Smith, Hui.k.n, Alduy. Total

19, Wul.y ID. Tomcat
Hubluy. loulrii Out- JB1II1, 

fW£ ACES 39. S.L. CELTICS 2

>iaht hand doesn't know what left does
branch has looked down on the Senate Also. I think the Food Services

---------——a. At VmUnxta State I reallv haven't n. wt., „z ,k» thi»o> that in the oast? Committee should have more to say

inning newspap"

ktlfl UST *0'
»): ‘‘A 1; All IV 4 I-* ‘Ui

aUtoU 1-4 h U"*' 
U; lltt'kU □. *** |A KA ft,U. TOTALS '* » 3

_s n« Hart mi 0 u»
19): Sicwrl U. Vuraw I
* l-‘ 0; “' raT'
Kuyvru«* <

«. UAL 71, ^^ToUl^

a 5. A- 43.

K^A AM 58. KA REHLSJ 
•» i—A lbs UuLO^’ Ui U^i Lvggell 2 0-U

J « It 1-4 ts.

'■ 3 Si n'p*^7 7‘
Ui Svuul 3 U-U I, 2
2 u-1 4; 7 01 1 1 « 1-4 51.
iBWvtl l U-U 4. TOTALS tl ।

x- KA 23, H^l. 1»-

QIS 39. SUJ1TEAST PATTERSON 31
Ui). Aril* 6 i-2 li> leu“l!

*\ 15

4 i-7 10. TOTALS IJ *'14 Jl'

foutzd Out- Hur«l- *■ “’■

PATTERSON 30. PATTERSON fCRTH 28
. Kwf.r 0; Ch-wiun > U;

i ’.2 U; 2 0-0 ***“
Jmkum 0; UiUwr 0; Cipsfwll* 0.

If 4-7 30.
Ill- Undue* 7 2-4 6; Proctor 0 
'Itr 4 U* 8; Norwm 0; HcK.rmon

1. TOTALS >0 1'10 tl-
i- 5U 19, North 14. 3-PoM GoaU' 
,, Hrfinnon. Total Foula- SW 

/n. a- toe.

■land 4 0-2 9; Loeffler 
>•1 «• TOTALS 10 0-t 21.
It); lennyvon 4 2-2 10; 
nt Ie 5 U-U 11; Kukua 4 
0-U 2; 0"w«l 0 1-2 1;
15 7-9 M.
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}adison demands recount in run for vice-nmsidpnt
News and Advertising 247-3353

closest race in Tuesday's 
x election. John Nix edged

Madison for the office of 
Vice-President. Nix collected 

'^es or 50.6 percent, while 
received 524 votes or 49.4 
A total of only eight votes 

0ted the two candidates.
request of Ms. Madison, a

Jay no to 
apist and
survive

has increased in epidemic pro- 
•ans throughout the United States. 

I Aege campuses including VSC have 
I been exempt from this violent 

g. Due to growing concern about 
t»nd in an effort to educate the 
pil campus. Panhellenic and the 
■Ada State Counseling Center are 
posoring a Rape-Awareness Sem-

ks Semme is going to present a 
pm on self-defense. A film 
red "How to Say No to a Rapist 
I Survive" is also to be shown on 
^ht.
zsdiy evening April 5th, Sue Ellen 
nds, a counselor from the 
ihhissee Rape Crisis Center, will 
Shaking with students regarding 
i personal and psychological effects 
ipe and where victims should go 

' Wp. The seminar is to end 
dKsday night April 6th with a 
wsion of the legal aspects as they 
At to the rapist as well as the 
®l Two local attorneys, Mr Roger 
«and Mr Lamar Cole, will be on 
•Ito lead the discussion.
>4 of these programs is to be held 
te Mezzanine of Langdale Hall 
?®mg at 7:30 p.m. nightly.
(?Me is invited and encouraged to 
K

11.000 grand prize will be awarded 
Eighth Annual Poetry Competi- 

' sponsored by World of Poetry, a 
$rrly newsletter for poets.
*'ns a" styles an<T on any 
’d We eligible to compete for the 

Prize or for 99 other cash or

«;ll be held 

c,w,ey
lanrRii/i • 5 G A- President with a

my'Ldme*' "“k s
easy winner, garnering 716 votes or 

Dy™ » 
votes or 33.2 percent.

David Cuffie was elected by a small 
margin over calvin Raines to the office 
of Comptroller, in that election. 574 
people or 5^.8 percent voted for Cuffie 
and 493 or 46.2 percent voted for 
Raines.
The three officers join Michael Zahn, 

who was elected secretary last week, 
as the new members of the Executive 
Office of the S.G.A.
An unbelievable number of students

voted, making it one of the largest 
turnouts ever in a runoff election to 
fill the vacancies in Executive Office. 
A total of 1029 VSC students voted, 
making it one of the largest turnouts 
ever in a runoff election.
The officers will be sworn in tonight 

•n a ceremony at Powell Hall be
ginning at 8:30 p.m. The officers will 
begin the first day in the office on 
Thursday, march 10.

Studies Abroad program 
offered in eight countries

Buddy Cawley 
New SGA President

The Producer! and the Brains will 
perform in Mathis Auditorium at 7:30 
p.m. on April I, it was announced 
today.
Tickets for the concert will be $8 and 

will be sold on a first-come-first-serve 
basis. They will be available March 
10 at Adam's Music City, Starship 
Records, and Sandy Campbell Musk 
Center.

tich 
i it

j^widise awards, totaling over

and official entry forms are 
■^ble from the World of Poetry. 

Stockton Blvd., Dept B. Sacra- 
*10. CA. 95817.

The University System of Georgia 
Studies Abroad program will be of
fered in eight countries in the summer 
of 1983, said Dr. Dennis Hale, director 
of the program on the Valdosta State 
College campus.

Dr. Hale, head of the modern foreign 
language at VSC. said the countries 
are England. Canada. Mexico. Ger
many. France. Spain and Italy-Greece.
“We have had VSC students to 

participate in the Studies Abroad 
program in the past and they have

had high praise for it. This is an 
academically sound program, with un
dergraduate students receiving 10-15 
hours of credit and graduate students 
receiving 10 hours." Hale said.
Only college students or high school 

and college teachers arc eligible to 
enroll in the Studies Abroad program. 
Criteria for selecting participants in
clude grade-point average, recommen
dations and an essay. Students arc 
not required to major in the subject of 
study^
Deadline for registration is April 1

and must be accompanied by a $50 
registration fee. Cost of the entire 
program varies with the country and is 
to be announced later.
“The fee for the program includes 

air fare, lodging, meals and some 
travel within the country," Hale said.

Professors from various schools in 
the University system direct the pro
gram in each country and do some of 
the teaching, although there are pro-

New housing director 
sees no change in 
visitation policy

degree in biology and a masters of 
education degree in student personnel 
services from the University of South 
Carolina, took over as VSC's Housing 
Director March I.

Kellner said he came to Valdosta 
after working as housing director at 
the University of South Colorado.

"I was looking for more of a 
challenge in a position," he said. 
"Here I have four times the number 
of students I had in Colorado."

Kellner said his goals as new 
housing director include "continuing 
to improve the quality of the hoursing 
program" at VSC.

He is currently involved in meetings 
with the head residents of the dorms 
to get their input and making an 
accessment of how to meet the needs 
of the housing system.

But Kellner forsees no immediate 
change in any visitation policy for 
dorm residents.

Specifically mentioning the policy 
requiring all visitors of the opposite 
sex to be signed in and out of the 
dorm, Kellner said, "I see some 
merits to the visitation policy. I know 
it’s not the most popular with the 
students, but I’m coming from a 
campus with no limits (on visitation), 
and we did have quite a few problems 
in this area."

Kellner added that he has plans to 
"always be open to new suggestions, 
if we can find something to meet our 
needs and work better."

A policy that has been on the books 
but not heavily inforced until now will 
become a part of Kellner's objectives 
as housing director. He said his office 
will begin requiring people living in 
on-campus apartments to choose 
roommates from the waiting list if 
their present roommate moves out.

A problem has arisen from the 
practice of residents choosing room
mates. increasing the number of 
people waiting for an apartment con
siderably.

Kellner's other plans for on-campus 
housing include, tentatively, minor 
renovations and improving application 
forms.

rd

The VSC chapter of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity and TKE president 
Hollis Sanders would like to apologize 
for the cancellation of a keg party 
scheduled at their house last Friday.
The last TKE party was three weeks 

ago. Over three hundred people 
attended, and the ADPis won a keg

party because he felt that one 
party was enough for one quarter.
There is a party scheduled at 

TKE house nest quarter. There 
be over twenty kegs, and again a 
will be given to the sorority with 
most members attending.

L By JAMES HENDRICKS 
^r Editor

'■^cl Zahn is an eighteen year old 
who is attending Valdosta

College. On March I. 1983 he 
elected to«-seve' on the Student 

/^ment Association as executive 
l*ary. He garnered 50.6 percent 

'^TION: What reasons led you 
J"f°r S.G.A. secretary?
s "ER: I believe the Student 
^"ment can do a lot for the 
^ut body and can serve as a 

ui between the student body 
^ministration.

• 1 believe that the Student 
ment has not met its responsi- 

*hus far. and 1 hope to change 
I believe I am capable of doing

00 vou have any background in 
School or college government?
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all. though. 1 enjoyed it.
Q: I guess there were some anxious 
moments.
A: Yeah. I pretty much sweated it 
out Tuesday night during the vote 
counting. 1 just came up to check on 
it. and I got stuck there because 1 got 
so nervous.
Q: When do you take office?
A; I will be taking office on 
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock (March

you think are wrong with the S.G.A. 
now?.
Ai The major thing that is wrong with 
the S.G.A. is the right hand doesn't 
know what the left one is doing. 
They're running around spending all 
this money that the students have put 
into the programs budget and most of 
the students don't even know what it's 
being spent for. They (the students) 
have no idea as to what is happening 
to their money. That's what pretty 
much makes it not worth a damn.
Q: What changes do you plan to 
make?
A: First. I'm going to work as closely 
as 1 can with the other elected officials 
to try to keep a tighter reign on the 
money, and keep a closer relationship 
with the student body and the ad
ministration. I want to work with the 
Senate instead of against it.
Q: Do you feel that the executive

seen the past president (Grayion 
Brown) in a Senate meeting. I've 
never even heard of him going to a 
Senate meeting.* They're sort of like 
the upper aristocracy, but they need 
to be out there with the students and 
working with the Senate.
Qi Do you have anything specific that 
you want to do as S.G.A. secretary? 
AiFirst. a major part of platform 
consisted of getting additional funding 
for the Fine Arts which are grossly 
financially neglected.

Also, as far as changes go that I'd 
like to accomplish. I'd like to work 
with (VSC) Public Safety io establish a 
shuttle system between Mam Campus 
and the Oak Street Parking Lot.
I'd like to step up zone parking 

which is being experimented with at 
the Education Center and Is going 
over rather well.

students who sit on the Food Services 
Committee.
Q: Do you have any future plans for 
staying in the S.G.A. once your term 
of office expires next Winter quarter? 
Ai I plan to stay here all four years, 
and I plan to fulfill my obligations as 
S.G.A. secretary. I'm quite happy 
with the post; I'd like to thank 
everyone who supported me for it. 
However. I do not rule out the 
possibility of running for another 
office in the future. I plan on staying 
active in the S.G.A.
Qi Does it look like the position of

see Zahn, page 2
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The Real Story
The Focal Point

from page I
secretary will keep you busy for 
next year?
A: Yeah, it'll keep me very busy.

the

I'll
probably have to lighten my course 
load. But. from the job description I 
have. I think I'll enjoy it very. much.
Qi What arc you doing right now as 
secretary-elect?
At Right now I'm combining my skills 
with those of the present secretary. Jo 
Anne Hudson, and we're going to 
compile a bill of rights and then she's 
going to give me a full briefing on the 
office of secretary and get me going in 
the right direction.
Q: Do you have any misgivings now 
that you have won?
A: Yes. but I wanted to win the office 
very badly, and I put my all out to do 
it. I'm not one of those people who 
change their minds later. I will go for 
it full steam ahead and do the best job 
I possibly can.
Q: Is there anything you'd like to 
add?
Ai No. I'd just like to thank once 
again everyone who voted for me

By Doug Dozier
South Georgia offers a variety of 

hunting opportunities, but I believe 
bird hunting is the most basic and 
traditional sport that we have ac
cess to.

Hunting has always been prac
ticed. but bird hunting has only 
become popular since the invention 
of the shotgun. Although the 
shotgun has probably existed for 
more than ISO years, this is nothing 
compared to the eternal struggle of 
men against beast.
It seems to me that every avid 

hunter begins his life afield by first 
learning to hunt dove. Actually, 
the most important asset in hunting 
dove is the ability to shoot a 
shotgun with a reasonable degree of
a< AU of the dove hunting
stratcgies-camouflagc, bird calls, 
decoys-arc well and good, but 
unless you can bring a bird down, 
these things arc of little value. By 
no means am I a professional at 
handling a shotgun, but the ability I

B, VICTOR JACKSON 
Spectator Staff Writer

thatI am glad that 1 found a story 
was submitted by a student here at 
VSC. After all, the Spectator is
supposed to be a student oriented 
newspaper and what could be better 
than student input in a college news- 
paper?

This story is directly connected with 
a student here at VSC. The student s 
name is Ronald Decs, who is a very 
good friend of mine. Ron. who is in 
AFROTC. is fulfilling his dream of 
becoming an officer in the United 
States armed forces. Ron had wanted 
to be in each armed force at one time 
or another and he has finally decided 
to join the Air Force.

“Hl» Ancestor wax a Patriot General ’

Jethro Sumner, who was a pros
perous tavern keeper in Warren Coun
ty. North Carolina, started out as a 
colonel in the Third North Carolina 
Regiment at the beginning of the 
Revolutionary War. So you ask, 
“Who was Jethro Sumner?" He was

a direct ancestor of Ronald Dees.
Sumner later became a brigadier 

general. He had been termed a man 
of "violent principle", but “of a 
person lusty, rather handsome, with 
an easy genteel address.” was caught 
between several fires as the only 
active brigadier general of the North 
Carolina Line during the last three 
years of the war. His labors were 
complicated by the chronic illness of 
his wife and his own frequent sick
nesses. But when given a chance to 
prove himself. Sumner became a cap
able battlefield leader at Eutaw 
Springs. In general. North Carolina 
military leadership could rank with 
that of any other state when properly 
evaluated in light of the conditions 
under which they were forced to 
operate.
At the Battle of Eutaw Springs. 

Sumner's North Carolina Brigade of 
350 men were on the right of the 
second line. In the center. Lt. Colonel 
Richard Campbell directed the Virgin
ia Brigade of 350 men, divided into 
two regiments commanded by Major 
Smith Snead and Captain Edmunds. 
The Maryland Brigade of 250 men of

the regiments of Lt. Colonel John 
Eager Howard and Major Henry Hard
man under Otho Williams were posted 
on the left. Two six-pounders (can
nons) under the Marylander. Captain 
William Brown, were in this line. The 
most famous man that participated in 
this battle was "Lighthorse Harry 
Lee, the father of Robert E. Lee. 
Incidentally, the Patriots won the 
battle.
A final note about Jethro Sumner is 

that Sumner, Georgia is named after 
his family, who moved to Georgia 
sometime after the revolution.
This is the last Real Story that will 

appear in the Spectator because the 
seemingly impossible, yet inevitable 
event will take place on March 18. 
Yes, I am graduating. I would like to 
take this opportunity to say farewell to 
my friends and VSC. Furthermore, I 
want to wish all the students here at 
VSC good luck in the future. Plus, I 
would like to advise the students to 
never give up. If J could make it 
through college anyone can make it 
through college. Wow! This farewell 
could be a Real Story by itself. 
Goodbye and good luck.

by Jim Barton
Spectator Photography Editor

heavy rainf.ll 
sby’b Georgia .hi, pas.

a headline above the *"
Monday’s THE VALDOSTA DAILY 
TIMES, was about West Germa y 

national elections. „ .
TIMES staff photographer. Kohen 

Winter III, made a very ^ood pho‘o to 
accompany Suzanne Carswell s story. 
“Roads Flooded By Area Rains. The 
top half of the photo shows George 
Lovvorn looking over the water that 
had accumulated in his front ya* 
overnight. The bottom half o 
photo shows a complete reflection of 
the upper half. .

As 1 admired the photo, and praised 
THE VALDOSTA DAILY TIMES for 
its outstanding work, I noticed a 
couple things and began to look 
closer.

Backwoods 
Bulletin

do have did not come from observ
ing someone else or even reading 
articles. It comes only from prac
tice.
There arc several ways to improve 

shooting skills. The most practical 
is by shooting skcet. Perhaps more 
commonly known as clay pigeons, 
the object is to shoot a small, clay 
disc traveling at the approximate 
speed of the dove. For those who 
believe that killing the creatures of 
the earth is barbaric, skcet shooting 
is even presented in a competitive 
fashion.
Although the mourning dove is 

considered to be a migratory bird, it
is always found 
Ironically. I tend 
more birds in the 
son as opposed 
season.

in this area.
to notice many 
non-hunting sea- 
to the hunting

Dove hunting docs not require the 
use of expensive equipment or an 
extended knowledge; a dog isn't 
even necessary. Only time, gen
uine interest, and. most important
ly. access to a dove populated area 
arc a must.
There arc several places to seek

dove. The most popular is a field 
that has been planted with some 
sort of grain. After the grain has 
been harvested, dove cover the 
ground in search for com, millet or 
peanuts. Many people purposely 
harvest less than what's available in 
order to leave an excess of food on 
the ground. Once the birds realize 
that there is an abundance of food, 
the incoming population quickly in
creases. The most effective way to 
bag the limit (12 per person) is to 
spread everyone involved about fifty 
yards apart. The number of people 
involved should be determined by 
the size of the field.
Personally, I prefer to hunt water- 

holes. The time involved is consid
erably shortened when shooting 
dove while they come to water in 
the late afternoon. Nothing quite 
touches the waterhole shoot for fast 
action and consistent success; how
ever. you must know the kind of 
places that dove select for afternoon 
watering.
Doves that feed in harvested fields 

may frequently pass over many 
ponds and creeks before deciding

on a suitable place to water. They 
tend to stop at a clear pond or fast 
moving creek only if no other places 
are available. All doves prefer 
water that is full of minerals and 
nutrients. This means that the 
muddy, even stagnante appearing 
water is the most utilized. It seems 
that a bird such as the dove would 
prefer water that’s cool and clear, 
but in reality they only want that 
which seems unsuitable for human 
consumption.

When searching for a potential 
watcrhole for shooting doves, I 
always look for small ponds which 
remain in the sun all day long. If 
the summer is hot. the pond should 
begin to dry. The open, crached 
dirt surrounding the water allows 
the birds to safely walk and search 
for grit and water. Grit enables the 
gizzard to easily crush the food to

see Backwoods, page 5
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Now WENDY'S HAS BACON FOR THE TAKIN'I 
To introduce you to our delicious new Bacon Cheeseburger, 

just buy a Wendy’s Hot ’n Juicy® Cheeseburger, 
and we’ll give you the

BACON 
FREE!
r _ ON WENDTS NEW We Ye makin' bacon - 

for our new Bacon 
Cheeseburger We 
start with our famous 
Wendy's Hot 'n Juicy* 
Mi lb.' hamburger, 
then add melted 
cheese and lean, 
crispy strips of 
bacon. And only 
Wendy's lets you 
top it off the way 
you want—without 
waiting One taste 
of our new Bacon 
Cheeseburger and 
we know you'll be 
taken, with Wendy's 
bacon!

problem.” he says, "Nobody 
notice.”

“No 
will

I noticed that the reflection n. 
the photo appeared to be a bit sh 
in focus than the other. I told 
to investigate the technique 
get that impression and continue^ ,0

I then discovered something 
stranger. In the upper-left com'" 
the photo, there were a er * 
objects that were not reflected jP of 
water below. I turned the 
upside down. The photo looked P"010 
better that way. The unrefle^ 
objects in the upper-left had bee© 
pile of pine straw and a small hJ?.* 
the lower-right. “'»

1 can imagine an individual lav; 
out the front page of Mond??’ 
TIMES; after carefully pasting 
copy and the photo to the D 
making sure that Mr. Lowor#6' 
facing into the page, the 11V*” 
person discovers the mistake. '°U1

The World 
Around Us

By DONNA ELKAYAM

Q: What is the national food of Israel?

A: The typical food is Middle Eastern 
like falafel and Humus, which are 
made from crushed chick peas. The 
falafel is like a ball cooked in deep oil 
and laid inside pita bread with salad. 
In Israel, everything is a combination 
of European and Arabic food, since 
the people are immigrants from these 
countries.

Q: The United States is having 
difficulty with high unemployment. 
How does your Democratic govern
ment handle this problem?

A: Here students go from high 
school, to college, to a job. In Israel 
the youth go from school, to three 
years in the army, and then usually to 
look for a job. The social programs 
provide artificial employment for these 
people. There are some big unions in 
Israel where it is illegal to lay off 
workers. If they do, they have to pay

Located next door to
Cinema Twin Theatre

at Five Points
242-5842

TASTE-PLEASING

PIZZA
thick crust, lots of our own mellow

special sauce and mounds of real mozzarella
cheese. kVe add heaps of the choicest

OUR UNFORGETTABLE

It begins with our own special recipe,

ingredients of your selection to make
you the finest pizza possible.

Custom Cuts S
The Latest Styles For Men, Women, and Children 

OPEN MON -SAT. 9-7
Castle Park 242-1239

damages just like in a car accident 
The sum is very high, especially if the 
person has worked there a long time
Many companies lose money by th# 

method, but that’s ok because the 
businesses are government-owned, ot 
rather public-owned, and they don’t 
really go bankrupt. Their purpose is 
to keep the places open and provide 
work and production, not to make । 
profit for the man who owns it to put 
in his pocket.

Q: Describe one way in which yout 
people are different from ours.
A: Americans are much more compet
itive. Here everyone competes. In 
sports they go to great lengths to win, 
even when playing for fun. Here, 
winning is more important than hav
ing fun. This idea of competition is 
very deep in the minds of the young ’ 
people.

Q: How do you think the United 
States influences the rest of the* 
world?
A: The planets don't warm the sun, 
the sun warms the planets. All the 
world is being influenced by AmeritJ' 
in this way. People don’t realize hoxd 
many American movies, records! 
books, and magazines are produced 
and sold to foreign countries. This ir 
why Russia is so afraid of AmericaJ 
(i.e. Russian teenagers will pay S7S 
for a pair of blue jeans) Russia if 
fighting American culture take-over.

Q: Why did Israel move their force
into Beirut last year?

A: The PLO was shelling our 
since 1948 from the Lebanese 
and all we did was cross the 
and defend ourselves.

people 
borde 
bordet

Q: What about the civilians who wert 
hurt? ।

A: It’s a war. In a war-civilians get 
hurt. The PLO went into the cities 
and Lebanese homes and forced them, 
to help them and let them fight fr®"1 
civilian areas. They used t"e 
Lebanese people to protect them.
The Lebanese were happy to get n 1 

of them. They were foreign soldiers 
taking over Lebanese territory, >' 
reason they went to Lebanon is 
cause the king of Jordan threw t em 
out for causing the same 
(Lebanon was never strong enoug 
do that because of their civil war).

Vt wright before cooking

SAVE 35’

3-31-83

SOMETHING BETTER FOR WENDY’S KIND OF PEOPLE.

China GaRden 
RestauRant

2535 North Ashley Street

All You Can Eat 
Lunch Buffet $3.50

bacon free
BACON CHEESEBURGER
___SAVE 35'

><»od onlv M 'ildoxt. Wendi

BACON FREE
WHEN Y< MJ PURCHASE A WENDY'S

BACON CHEESEBURGER

Good only at Valdosta Wendy’s. 
Sot valid will) any other oiler 
or MDS H N P\k '
I'lease present coupon when ordering 
< hie«niipon per customer 
Tomato,extra .ind 
lax extra where applicable _ 
DEFER EXPIRES

Peppen Steak B.B.Q. Chicken 
| Eflfl Drop Soap, Cboco Mein, 

FRied Rice, FRied Wontons 
Ice Tea or Hot Tea

Welcome 
V S C Students

Zeta Day 
is observed

Zeta State Day was «lebra!e,d 
Savannah. The VSC Eta lota ch,P 
Ensemble provided the enteriai^ 
and received a standing oval'0 
Zeta's from throughout the s,aIC' t|£ 

The Eta lota Pledge Class pu‘ lhc 
best song and performance. • 
VSC chapter is especially Pr0 
Beth Cowart who was 8,ve 
State’s President's Award.
Winter quarter initiation 

the week of February 20-2 
chapter welcomes into their sis 
Elizabeth Leigh Barker, Fran ^gp. 
zanne Carlton. Marjorie 2ean?ora De- 
man, Angela Marie Collins. 
nise Fulp, Jennifer Lynn ^aruaS|xm- 
Charlene Gray. Carol E"en.. ^nnt 
Jane Bonnell Holmes. Jenn' 
Kendrick. Margaret Cathen 
Kenna. Leanne Parrot, Susa v>n 
Pollock. Toni Elaine Purcell. ,ngella 
Slade. Mary Hellen Sm Wa’’ 
Elisa Stowe, and Wanda Man 
in8- v
The Zeta's wish to thank urSd>)' 

Chi’s for a terrific social last 
night.

irst United MethwW Cft 
20 N. Patterson St.,

9:45 A ’

7:30

College Class 
Morning Worhsip 
Evening Worship

Agerter in

cool under press
B' MARK SCHANBACK ’

Spectator Staff Write, 
Jeff Agerter probably would „ 

have gone to college had it ? ^et 
hi^nior^! 

teammates, is happy” hall'haCal,ed. by 

!»" in college. When asked ” 
i” baseball to 

replied. "It’s pmbably ,he 0nlJ 
I went to college I'm , J reason 
wi™. barbans tare “ "

OHege. Jeff
Apopka. Fl. (his home town) work 

manv nurs«ries. Sass Zgc"POP ,S,hc*°*'s "Wal of

Jeff came to Valdosta State highly 

from Edison Commu- 
"S' ("Hegc where another great 
““" P'lehcr. Kelly
Xni„ “ •™”"i ml" » Ilie
Mining rotation but didn't have a 
jiTone3"1 ‘° baCk h'm UP' So far in 

, ‘ SCaS°n al VSC JcfT »>as won 
combi,"’f” anr |OM iUSt four The 
and ‘ T °f hlS accura,c pitching 
rem ' ? Ch Performance in 1982 s 

the hla ,OU™mcn‘ helped earn him 
team ’Or °f A"American, second 

olnwo”. ? h'S ,cn’Perment in his 

one * m” j C ‘S calr" and co°1”' No 
ab^ut % disagree. and when asked

<hc pressure on himself to

Jeff Agerter 
Blazer Pitcher

perform he says, "h doesn't bother 
me; I just try my best."
The life of a baseball player is less 

than spectacular when still in college. 
Practice is virtually year round and 
having to do without some things is 
expected. Says Jeff. "I probably 
think about quitting at least twice a 
year. Having worked in a nursery 
during the summer in Apopka. Jeff 
would have a quick out and probably a 
job waiting for him. Thanks to the 
love for baseball. Jeff is still in school.
The oldest of seven siblings. Jeff has 

two brothers and four sisters. His
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NCAA Tournament
Friday. March 11 

c,itral Florida vs. 
•Gkcgcc Institute 
"P-m., P.E. Complex

5a,urday. March 12 
’“Idosta State vs.

S 'Vinner
1 P-m.. p.E. Complex

v cdncsday. March 9
*’ Georgia Southwestern 

Americus. Georgia

Thursday. March 10
Vs- Mercer

Macon. Georgia

■‘•urday, March 12 
ats' Livingston*. DH 

Livingston. Alabama

As the time for spring practice 
approches. Blazer head football coach 
Jim Goodman says that he feels good 
about the success that the college has 
had recruiting.
"There arc a lot of people recruiting 

in this area and it makes it a lot 
tougher than usual, but overall I think
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A: The PLO was shelling our 
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They outscored Jacksonville In tl 
second half 4O-3J.
With just IO:SJ left tn the game. I 
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left. Kirk Dunn tied the score with 
free throw.

the others to leave the 
fouls.
The Blazers cut the 

points with J:00 left.

Agerter throws Blazers 
into sweep of Troy State

States influences the 
world?
A: The planets don’t

Wal tournament helped earn him 
* honor of All-American, second

came to Valdosta State highly

"aeon. Georgia
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sports they go to great lengths to 
even when playing for fun. H 
winning is more important than 
ing fun. This idea of competitic 
very deep in the minds of the yi 
people.

NCAA Division II 
Ladles' Basketball

Cal Poly-Pomona 
Central Missouri State 
VALDOSTA STATE (tie) 
Mount St. Mary (tie) 
Oakland. Mich.
St. Cloud State 
Southern Connecticut 
Norfolk State 
Canicius 
Central Florida

FREE!
MEDIUM DRINK 

WITH PURCHASE 
OF 2 SLICES 
and this coupon

Tues, and Thurs. 7-8:30 p.m. 
Ed.Center Rooms 219-220

Contact Public Services VSC for Info, at 247*3315

damages just like in a car accide 
The sum is very high, especially if 
person has worked there a long tin 

Many companies lose money by 
method, but that’s ok because 
businesses are government-owned 
rather public-owned, and they d 
really go bankrupt. Their purpos 
to keep the places open and pro 
work and production, not to mak 
profit for the man who owns it to 
in his pocket.

Hubbard were 
game with five

in action pitching in against Troy State. I 
Agerter won both games. He is 3-0 on the season

For Both Men and Women
March 29-June 7

ednesday. March 9
*• Georgia Southwestern 
Americus. Georgia

wt in college. When asked, 
important is baseball to you', 
replied. "It’s probably the only 
I went to college. I’m glad 
Without baseball’s lure to

State’s President's Award.
Winter quarter initiation waS 

the week of February 20-24.

bordtlo sum up his temperment in his 
bord<*»words he is "calm and cool’ . No 

* could disagree, and when asked

and gave them a good fight.” Unfor
tunately. the rally fell just short.
Dominey also said that he was 

disappointed at the losing season, but 
was more concerned that Bret Camp
bell and Ivey Hubbard will be the first 
seniors coached by Dominey who have 
not seen NCAA post-season play.
The Blazers opened the game with 

five quick points and lead until the 
17:00 mark, when Jacksonville State 
took a 10-9 lead, a lead that they held 
on to for the remainder of the game.

The hot shooting of Jacksonville 
State, plus numerous fouls by Val
dosta State, enabled the Gamecocks to 
build up a huge lead. At one point 
late in the half, the team for Jackson- 
ville was up by sixteen points. 44-28.

But the Blazers rallied to cut the lead 
to twelve points. 46 34. at halftime.
After the intermission. Valdosta State 

came out and played with much

basketball team fell short in their 
attempt to capture the Gulf South 
Conference tournament, crown in a 
79-74 loss to Jacksonville State Game
cocks last Saturday evening in Jack
sonville. Alabama.
The loss ended the season for the 

Blazers. Their overall record stood at 
14-IS. making this school's first losing 
season in twenty-two years and James 
Domincy's first ever as a head coach.
The Blazers came dose to winning 

when they tied the score late in the 
game, but the Gamecocks were too 
hot from the free throw line.
Head coach James Dominey said 

after the game,. "I thought that we'd 
pull it out in the end. We just didn't

perform he saysl "It doesn't bother 
trie; I just try my best."
The life of a baseball player is less 

than spectacular when still in college. 
Practice is virtually year round and 
having to do without some things is 
expected. Says' Jeff. "I probably 
think about quitting at least twice a 
year," Having worked in a nursery 
during the summer in Apopka. Jeff 
would have a quick out and probably a 
job waiting for him. Thanks to the 
love for baseball. Jeff is still in school.

The oldest of seven siblings. Jeff has 
two brothers and four sisters. His

2^ 'he pressure on himself to 
who

hel< ^ay’s Winner 
Th« JO p m.. P.E. Complex

Flamethrowing Blazer 
cool under pressure

Kendrick, Margaret Catherine 
Kenna. Leanne Parrot. Susan 
Pollock. Toni Elaine Purcell. n 
Slade. Mary Hellen Smith, 
Elisa Stowe, and Wanda Marie

hapter welcomes into their sister.tllzabeth Leigh Barker. Frances Su •«nlSs|On».
za”ne Carlton. Marjorie Jeanne Chap $J oo
^n. Angela Marie Collins. Lora De h

Jennifer Lvnn Garret. Ev. >Aa dents
Charlene Gray. Carol Ellen Haslam A ‘""n 

Jane Bonnell Holmes. Jennifer Ann,
«— Me*

work recruiting and come back next 
sear."

Jay Semmes - 4th Degree Black Belt - Instuctor 
Ron Carter - 1st Degree Black Belt - Instructor

The Blazers got their second run of 
the inning with a squeeze play »huh 
was executed perfectly. Although it 
took most everyone in the crowd by 
surprise. Coach Thomas felt he made 
the right decision. "It was the ideal 
situation to pull the suicide squeeze. 
There was a full count and we just felt 
that it would work."
The Trojans scored their first points 

of the afternoon in the third inning, 
but the Blazers held the lead 2-1.
In the bottom half of the third 

inning, Charlie Moore hit his second 
home run of the day.
Again. Troy State came back The 

trojans single run in the fourth inning 
closed VSC's lead to one point.3-2. 
They added to that and took the lead 
for the first time with two runs in the 
fifth.
Another suicide squeeze in the Bla

zer fifth tied the score at four.
The sixth inning saw both teams 

score a run. June Munford scored the 
tying Blazer run in the bottom half of 
the inning.
At the end of the seven innings, the 

score was lied at five. The Blazers 
won the game in their first extra 
inning. Chuck DeVanc walked and 
took second on a wild pitch. Moore 
singled and DeVane scored all the way 
from second.
The win made the Blazers 9-1 overall 

and 2-0 in the Gulf South Conference. 
It is Valdosta State's first year in the 
Gulf South Conference.

In conclusion some comments Ag 
made on VSC. "1 like it. I enjoy the 
people" and "it's nice 1 think because 
it is small.” About Blazer Baseball he 
adds. "Its good, better than I thought 
it would be" and finally "I think 
baseball gives VSC exposure and 
brings people to the school."

get the bounce of the ball. We played unproved intensity and began a rails 
with great intensity in the second half “

A: It's a war. In a war-civilians 
hurt. The PLO went into the citie^^ 
and Lebanese homes and forced ther^l 
to help them and let them fight fror 
civilian areas. They used th 
Lebanese people to protect them.
The Lebanese were happy to get ri ■ 

of them. They were foreign soldiet - 
taking over Lebanese territory. Th J 
reason they went to Lebanon is be 
cause the king of Jordan threw ther 5 
out for causing the same problem * 
(Lebanon was never strong enough t 
do that because of their civil war). 4 9 starting quarterback Rick Davis left 

school at the beginning of this quarter 
to attend school and play football for 
Georgia Southwestern in Americus, 
his hometow n.
A capable tailback is also on the list 

of needs, as are offensive lineman.

One reason that Goodman attributes 
to the recruiting success is his new 
assistant coach Jim Berryman. "He's 
been a big asset to VSC. I'm pleased 
with the job that he's done." 
Goodman said. "That's why 1 hired 
him."
The main things that Goodman hopes 

to accomplish with this recruiting class 
to beef up the defense and plug some 
holes in the offense. Tops on the list 
is to find a quarterback. The probable

By MARK SCHANBACK 
Spectator Staff Writer

Jeff Agerter probably would never

SUPERCOTe

VSC should be proud to have a talent 
like Jeff Agerter. He is not jus) a 
baseball player. He enjoys going to 
the beach as most do; he steals away 
to go fishing every chance he gets. 
He even plays a little basketball from 
time to time. He is All-American in 
many ways.

:irst United Methodist Chu* 
!20 N. Patterson St., Valdos’ 
College Class 9:45 A-
Morning Worhslp 11:®® A • M
Evening Worship 7:30 P-

As the time for spring practice 
approches. Blazer head football coach 
Jim Goodman says that he feels good 
about the success that the college has 

had recruiting.
“There arc a lot of people recruiting 

in this area and it makes it a lot 
tougher than usual, but overall I think

But the lead could not be taken from 
Jacksonville State. In the last minute, 
they made three free throws to clinch 
the conference championship.
With the Blazers' season now over. 

Coach Dominey must now turn his 
attention to recruiting,
“h's much more fun to plav than to

many American movies, recorx-y college where another great 
books, and magazines are produe J“cr pitcher. Kelly Scott, once play- 
and sold to foreign countries. This "• Ag was the second man in the 
why Russia is so afraid of America rotation but didn't have a 
(i.e. Russian teenagers will pay $ f |eam to back him up. So far in 
for a pair of blue jeans) Russia we season at VSC Jeff has won 
fighting American culture take-over, F) games and lost just four. The 

•■oination of his accurate pitching
Q: Why did Israel move their forc*^ clutch performance in 1982’s 
into Beirut last year?

People are different from ours. fave gone to college had it not been 
^Americans are much more com] -for baseball. Now in his senior year 

---------------------------------As", as he is usually called by 
teammates, is happy he has stuck it

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor

Behind two strong pitching outings 
from Jeff Agerter. the Valdosta State 
Blazers swept a doubleheader from 
Troy State. 7-0 and 6-5, in the school's 
first Gulf South Conference games 
Saturday afternoon at Blazer Field.
It was Agerter who went the distance 

for the Blazers in the first game 
shutting out the Trojans and giving up 
just five hits. He then came on in 
relief of starter Rick DiNapoli in the 
fourth inning to win the second game 
of the twin bill.
"1 never thought about not replacing 

with Agerter."said head baseball 
coach Tommy Thomas. "He's 
(Agerter) the best we've got."

Thomas also credited catcher Mike 
Ruff for aiding his decision to leave 
Agerter in the game despite the fact 
that Agerter had gotten into some 
trouble in the fifth inning.
"Mike (Ruff) knows when our pitcher 

is getting tired. 1 have a lot of faith in 
what he says. If he says that a 
pitcher is still throwing his good stuff. 
I've got to believe him.” Thomas said.
Not only was the pitching good in the 

first game, but the hitting was there 
as well. June Munford was three for 
three including a homerun and three 
runs batted in. Charlie Moore also 
held a hot bat. He was two of three. 
The Blazer shortstop had a homer and 
knocked in four runs.

Thomas was obviously pleased with 
his team's play. "I can't say enough 
about Moore and Agerter. They both 
had quite a day."
Thomas went on to add that the team 

is playing right now with a great deal 
of balance. "We've got a different 
hero each game. That's how you 
win."
The Blazers started off the first game 

quickly. Wayne Fugett lead off the 
second inning with a single and June 
Munford followed with a powerful 
homer over the 365 foot sign in left 
field.

In the fourth inning. Munford started 
the Blazers' offense again, this time 
with a single. Mike Ruff sacrificed 
Munford to second. After Chuck 
DeVanc walked. Charlie Moore 
knocked in two runs with a double. 
The Blazers were on top after four 
complete innings. 4-0. Munford 
added another run in the fifth when 
his double knocked in John Keigher 
from third.
It was then Moore's turn to score. 

He hit a two run homer to practically 
the exact spot that Munford had 
earlier.

VSC had won its first Gulf South 
Conference game 7.
The second game of the twin bill, 

however, was much closer. The 
Blazers jumped on top again early. In 
the second inning. Rob Busch reached 
on a fielder's choice. Greg Waits 
doubled, scoring Busch.

I noticed that the reflection pa 
the photo appeared to be a bit shi 
in focus than the other. I told m 
to investigate the technique ust 
get that impression and continued

I then discovered something 
stranger. In the upper-left corn 
the photo, there were a grou 
objects that were not reflected |t 
water below. 1 turned the r 
upside down. The photo looked । 
better that way. The unrefh 
objects in the upper-left had beco: 
pile of pine straw and a small lin 
the lower-right.

I can imagine an individual la- 
out the front page of Mont 
TIMES; after carefully pasting all 
copy and the photo to the p 
making sure that Mr. Lovvorn 
facing into the page, the lai 
person discovers the mistake, 
problem.” he says, "Nobody 
notice.”

the sun warms the planets 
world is being influenced by Amer .
in this way. People don't realize h- tRBmcnded from Edison Commu

Gamecocks outdistance 
VSC for conference title

Uni College. Jeff would probable be back 
op , a Apopka. Fl. (his home town) work-

■g in one of many nurseries. Says 
s| Jeff. "Apopka is the world's capital of

entire family likes to play softball and 
he gives his little sisters advice and 
coaches them. Jeff plans to give 
coaching a try after college. If 
coaching isn't the job for Agerter, look 
for him ot stay outdoors either in 
forestry or some related field.

For the present, just one goal is in 
the mind of VSC’s premier pitcher, 
"go to the National Tournament." 
When asked of his personal goals for 
1983, he answered, "pass all my 
classes, for the team to win. then for 
me to win. I'd rather the team win 
than me." His attitude is one of the 
reasons Jeff is well liked on the team 
and has been voted Co-Captain by the 
members of the team. Jeff s sum- 

v* mary of the chances of winning a 
j-cgional tournament. "I think they’re 
good, real good. Maybe better than 
last year. Pitching is the key."

jr Bia tors 
"cm Tournament

Zeta’s from throughout the state. , Honda vs.
The Eta Iota Pledge Class put on . ^gee institute 

best song and performance. An "ST Complex
VSC chapter is especially ProU 
Beth Cowart who was given

es
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By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor
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.200
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,400 
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Clutch free throw shooting by 
dosla State’s Sherri France and
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Upper 
Reade 
Broun

Meat .. 
Brown . 
Yankees

14-2 
8-9 
6-10
3-12

34.1
33.5
31.0
30.6
28.1
23.2
23.8

48.1
32.3
31.2
26.4

KAPel 
Kappa

Central Brown 
• Alpha (It,)

and II** 
Chapter
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team,

Greene 0; 
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Lady Blazers squeeze past Delta 
State to win GSC championship

NATIONAL
•Reade Gianta

AVG. 
14.7 
14.5 
11.4 
11.7

PlAYER/IEAH 
HaauZZon, Purple Acea 
HunZen, SE Patteraon

squeak 
wrican

he observ 
Week'' M 
time cht 

. country

aa KhPii continued their 8-gane winning 
atreak with a 42-33 win over the TKE'4. 
Steve GamU (13), and Jenny Ravia (11) 
led a valient lowing charge ......................
Bubba. Tye scored 19, but Gtcg (Hating 111

with two minutes left, the game 
tied at 80 all.

Blazers take three wins 
from Charleston Eagles

Sparks player 
ruled ineligible

League I'lay-off) 
88. BELTA FLYERS 37

The Atlanta-base 
$8 andgoonsal^

and LouU Bennand 12, in a 32-23 rout

^ns' Charles Johnson, and David

NOTE: SOFTBALL neeteng, 3:43 on Thuudoy

points, Susan

twuwv VEST V4 I
KAPsi V4 Kappa

QPpa Alph 
^iates 17

(league lotunaieenf)
42, IKE 33 
Alpha 52, SAE 25

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Several upset* have already aturvwd BAC 
basketball Followera, during tournament 
play. Surging Blown Bait dropped Favor
ed Reade Yankeea 22-16, end then return
ed to the hardwood 2-huura later to atun 
the League champion Reade Giant* 26-24. 
Big pivot-nan, David Janvu got great 
eupport from Hobby Chauncey, Oana Hanna- 
loud, Brett Gainea, Beau OonntA, Jay Got 
don, Steve Oavid and Tney Pennatd. The

1983
'n'n Berry 
^dianiel

bptet*: Darlene Crater Rnhi„ c .
Tami Uplante 'nSwale'Alison Wooda

Sherri France goes for the jump ball in the GSC semi-final game with 
Troy State. Sherri scored twenty-nine of VSC's points.

greae to nign ROIC roundball atar 
Buckhollr Tor the coming year.

ROTC-- General Manager, Lt. Lol. '

fraternity, 
•Phi Beta Sigma
KAPai ..................
Kappa Alpha ...
Delta Chi .........
Pi Kapa ..............

rout in the first round of the GSC 
Tournament, the Ladies were pitted 
against the Troy State Lady Trojans, 
who had beaten Mississippi College in 
the first round.

For the first time in many games, the 
Ladies found themselves behind. In 
fact, for the entire first half. Valdosta 
State did not lead at all. Troy came 
out and built up a ten point lead. 14-4 
with 11:33 seconds in the first half. 
During the second ten minutes of the 
first half, the Ladies staged a come-

SOFTBALL
DELTA CHI— General Manager, Dr. William 
Crlbbo announced negotiations were in pro-

Cooper also praised the bench, who 
played a big part in the victory. In 
fact, it was Janice Washington who 
come off the bench to lead the Ladies 
in scoring with twenty-five points.

IT Sun 
Britches 
NSW SHIPMENT

ALL SIZES

celebrating ' 
Womanhood 
During this 

naris of the

Members of Alpha
Phi Beta »<

By MIKE TYSON 
Spectator Sports Writer

With good pitching, hitting and all- 
around good defense, the Valdosta 
State Blazers baseball team defeated 
the University of Charleston 11-2 at 
Blazer Field yesterday in the first part 
of a double header.

During the first inning, the Blazers 
scored when Charlie Mporp sacrificed 
bringing jo Chuck DeVanc from third. 
In the second inning, the Blazers 
scored again. This time Bobby Hurtt, 
walked and then stole second. He 
was driven home by a single from 
DeVanc. who later scored on a single 
from John Keigher. At this time, it 
was 3-0. Blazers on top.

BASKETBALL
READE YANKEES— placed Bill Newlsnd on the 
indefinite disabled Het, and announced 
that the veteran outfielder would probably 
niaa the entire softball season.
SW PATTERSON— announced a substantial 
ralae for coach Richard Richardson, and 
extended his contract through the 1984 
season.

After the break, the Ladies came out 
and began to open up a lead. It was 
at this time when it looked that the 
Ladies might be trying to pull off 
another rout, but the Lady Statesmen 
fought back. The Valdosta State 
Ladies had their biggest lead of the 
night at the 8:32 mark of the half. 
They led by a 65-54 score.

back and thanks to Sherri France's 
nine points in a four minutes time 
block, the lead was cut to one point 
15-16.
At the halftime intermission, the 

Troy State lead was still just a single 
point, 24-23.
The Ladies came out in the second 

half and really played. At the 19:19 
mark. Valdosta State took the lead for 
good. They went on to win 59-54 and 
advanced to the finals against Delta 
State.

9( Walker ;
M 7-11 ea

The Lady Blazers trailed for most of 
the early going. But about midway 
through the first half, the Valdosta 
State team got moving. They led at 
halftime by three points. 41-38.

The following are capsules of last 
week's intramural action as compiled 
by Jon Hamilton.

SPARKS 32, WESLEY 31
Wesley Foundation gave the Sparks 

all that they could handle in women’s 
intramural action last Tuesday. The 
Sparks started the game playing five 
different players each quarter, a tactic 
which gave them a 8-7 first quarter 
lead. The substituting by the Sparks 
proved to be costly in the second 
quarter as Wesley took a 15-14 lead at 
halftime behind the scoring of Susan 
Montgomery.

Wesley continued their fine play in 
the third quarter as they outscored the 
Gold and Black 7-4 to put them out 
front with a surprising 22-18 lead, and 
everyone began to think upset. The 
Sparks got their act together in the 
final quarter to spueak out the hard 
fought victory. Carolyn Krettow turn
ed in a fine effort to lead the Sparks

•NW Pettereon .. 
SW Pettereon ... 
St Patterson ... 
Pettereon North

(CotZege Wv.l 
Delta flyere ... 
KA Rebate ...........  
SAL Lione ...........  
IKE Reldere ....

ny । b* Andrae Carter. Mr. 
Paved the way for the 

'ael eplCni ,be runners UP’ 
■gia d*ards. a native of Lenox. 
ia c Was sP°nsored by Phi Beta

inc.
ilev 'nc*uded Mrs. Hugh 
an rjW1^c °f VSC president; Mrs. 
1assisstant profes- 
'udie ePartnient of Development 
Den?’ ^*Cnn Sims, instructor in 
ir of Sociology; and
r u; Counselor at Valdosta 
/ School.

Il, also to statisticians
i, * .right and Dean Joseph 
t^ s,stant to the Dean in the 
So-?1 ,be Dean of Studenis 
dUrir be celebrating AKA

(ELTICS (35): Perry 
ertngton 3; Scott 0 
TOTALS 15 3-5 35.

Phi Mu 29, ZTA 14
In the second contest of the night Phi 

Mu, behind the scoring of three 
players, soundly defeated ZTA 29-14. 
Phi Mu led by Karla Pyle, Holly 
Kendrick, and Harriet Cox took an 
early 8-2 lead and never looked back. 
These same two teams played a week 
ago with ZTA walking away with the 
win, but tonight it was not to be as 
Z1A was unable to offset the scoring 
of the Phi Mu threesome. The victory 
sets Phi Mu up with a 4:30 game with 
the undefeated Foxxes on Tuesday.

Phi Mu 26, Independents 22

The Independents were figured to 
be the favorites going into this 
contest and they lived up to expecta
tions as they led after one stanza 6-2. 
No one really raised any eyes as the 
two teams battled to a 10-10 halftime 
score. But in the second half Phi Mu 
got 12 points from Holly Kendrick 
compared to only 12 from the entire 
Independent squad which spelled 
doom for the Independents. Holly 
Kendrick led Phi Mu with 14 baskets, 
and Lisa Youngblood carried the scor
ing load for her team with 10 points 
followed closely by Monica Brown's 6.
The Independents end the year after 

having • fine saaaon.

Pettereon North 30, Steelere 29 
BE Patteraon 27, Weeley 22

•loot ati BAC Mtndntnt-4

Veldoete, Ga. (CHS| — Hara era tha 
palringe For today'a play, aa BAC 
League Tounnanentn continue.

1:49- Daita Chi va Pi Kapa) 4:19- 
ROIC va Braveai 5:99 Delta Flyara 
va Patteraon North, 5:49- Central 
Brown va Brown West, 4:19- Phi Be
ta Signa va 3:40 »inner; 7:49- IKE 
Raidera va NW Patteraon; 9:19- 
Brown Leet va 5:40 winner; 9:99- 
KAPai va Kappa Alpha; 9:49- Steel- 
era va 4:20 winner; 10:20- SAE 
Lione va 5:00 winner.

7:00- Lowndes Red va Lowndes Blue.

In the third inning. Charleston scored 
when Mike Anjari got a double to 
center field, and Stan Gray singled to 
bring in Anjari.
The Score was 3-1 Blazers. In the 

bottom of the fourth inning, the 
Blazers scored five runs. Greg Waits 
started it off with a single and then 
stoic second base. Mark Powell 
walked and Bobby Hurtt singled to 
ccntcrfield driving Waits home. 
Chuck DeVane doubled, bringing in 
two more runs. The score was 6-1. 
John Keigher ended the fourth inning 
scoring with a two-run homer; VSC 
led 8-1.
Charleston came back in the sixth 

inning. Steve Parks tripled to center-

Sparks, a women’s intramural 
has been forced to forfeit a

,* *hru Kh° ^b,P,er Kapp* 
?'een v >Unces the initiation of 
k heu°Un8 wen into the order.

V, brothers are Charles 
v/'cld Coppock. Tommy 

b ^ike0^11 .Dau«h,ery- Mark 
M “art tPUssBng. Patrick Greer.

, alph Moses. Robert 
i ^al ^LPowe>l. Morris Powers. 
PStr’j.?;l,tc Ruff. Rickie Setser, 
^ent ‘ and' and Ted We,ch’ 
Cr,”al ien ncw KA’s completed 
dSlIv ‘?,ion on March 2. 
(^aced tbc Chapter basketball 
”aMto?Cc°nd *n last weekend’s

C,ba" tournament.

Lmeh 6; c. Cothran to

INTERNATIONAL.
(Paldoata Pcv.l 

•.ir Fore® ROTC •• 
Baptist ..................  
S.L. Celtics 
Braves ....................

IGeMgia P<v.) 
•Purpl. Ac.. .... 
O.B. StMl.r. ... 
W».l.y ....................  
Art. 9 Scieoc.. .

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
KAP.l 35, Pl K«P« 26
K«x» Alph. 33, D.1L. Chi 28
Phi B.t« Sig* 30, SAE 15

Phi Bat. Sig* 28 |rt|

Uanning, Pl Kapa.............  
Pavia, IKE .......................... 
Patton, Purpla Ac.. .... 
Tutu, KA Rebel............ .  
WOttM, NW Patteraon .. 
Btoun, Brown West......... . 
Gaisin, Reade Giante . 
IlMtand, Reode Yankee. 
Adama, KAPsi ....................  
Jinking, Weeley .............  
W. Cothuui, Celtics ... 
Coop, Broen West ...........

Hamm brought the win.
"We've come this far." said Cooper.
"I can't say enough about this group 

of girls."
But the Ladies almost didn't get as 

far as the conference championships.
After defeating Livingston in a 95-61

tournament victory over Wesley be
cause of an ineligible player. Beth 
Benefield was ruled ineligible for 
further intramural play by Ms. Mary 
Phillips, head of women's intramurals.
"Beth was ruled ineligible to play 

because she played varsity basketball 
at another four year college,” said 
Ms. Phillips. That is in violation of 
established rules set up for the intra
mural leagues.
Ms. Phillips stressed that all teams 

were made aware of the rules when 
they attended an organizational meet
ing at the beginning of the quarter.
The Sparks finished the year with an 

8-1 record, but are now out of the 
playoffs.

ClHtfxllor published s brochure that he. Bill 
Buckholtz Hated aa captain For the coming 
eaaeon. '

field, and Ken Lee took first on a 
Wayne Fugett error. (Parks scored on 
the error). The Blazers scored three 
more runs in the sixth inning. Charlie 
Moore walked and scored when Mike 
Ruff doubled to Centerfield. Greg 
Waits then hit a two run homer to the 
far right field fence. The score was 
11-2. Blazer pitcher Ricky Tucker 
pitched six innings in a seven inning 
game. He allowed only four hits. 
Michael White pitched the last inning.
He allowed no hits.

(Fr.t.ratty U.r' Tourna^"'> 
KAPai ME- TKE 33

«P.l (M?;: snail 15; Ma.« H; J,ck' 
son 4; Jo. Fason 0; K”*11 *s
Faaon 8. TOTALS LH J-G
TKE (33): navi. 11;
3, Ballard 6; Hesbra' 0- T®T‘lS

HORSESHOES .
TKE RAIDERS— foach Lee "Spot4, Nottingham 

announced a cook-out on Friday, at the IKE 
house. Nottingham stated that no price For 
the dinner has been set, but he haa to re
gain a $15 investment that he nude in the 
Food. Nottingham alao has a saddle to sell,

BLAZER ATILETIC CONFERENCE
ENFORCEMENT BUREAU— Announced the hiring 
of Randell Meeks, aa Director, For Spring 
Quarter, 1983.

SPORTS INFORMATION-- Accepted the resigna
tion of Director, Hark Schenbeck, effective 
March 14, 1983. Announced the appointment 
of Robert Craft, aa Director, for Spring 
Querter, 1983.

•Brevee 46, Septlot 38 
Purple Acee 26, Air Force ROIC 2!

\Ltayut Touananant) 
0,B. Steelera 37, S.L. Celtic. 3! 
B<>ti.t 31, Weeley 24

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brown Wwwt 32, Upper Brown 25
Reede Giant. 42, Reade Yankee. 11

(League Plog-oHI
Re.de Glenta 37, Brown Weat 31

(League TouHnaanntl 
Central Brown 31, Upper Brown 15 
Brown Eeat 22, Hewie Yankees 16 
Brown Eaat 26, Reade Giants 24

a Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Ir. Ebony Contestants:

Marcus Campbell, 
Chachere, Michael

The Blazers had 11 hits and 11 runs, 
Charleston had four hits and two runs.

The Blazers are now 13-1 for the 
season.

League title ..................... the SAE L<0U got
12 from Todd Lovett, and aet s BAC record 
for free-throwa attempted (28), in a 36- 
30 revenge win over the KA Hebitt........... .. 
SU 4 SE Patteuon both decided to play 
run-and-shoot ball, and SU did it better 
to the tune of 39-32. Reggie Vaughn hit 
for 11, and Steve Chanyiion 10 for SU, ss 
Uoaxu Hunten could manage only 9 for SI. 
.........Without Joe Ikindee, Oytten Bay 
etill managed a 37-35 win over the snake- 
bit Spoitt locket Cettiaa. Batch Stau 
scored 21, including the winner at 0:09. 
Hike PctAg f Uade CotMan were both held 
to 8, while Gatg Cothaan led the Ctttl 
with 10 .................... /uhtey UMuim (11)
4 Kevin Gainee led Baptut to a 31-24 win 
over Vetley ... BAC tourneys continue ...

Vuldoets, Ge. (CNSI— Here is the ache A:- 
le for the remainder of the 8AC baekelBall 
season,

Vednuday, Match 9: 3:40 through 11:00. 
faiday, Hatch II: 3:00 fhtough 6:20. 
Satutdag, Hatch It: 12:00 thtough 3:00. 
Sunday, Hatch 11: 2:00 through 3:40.

•Honday, Match 14: 7:00, 3rd. Piece gome.
8:00, Chempionehip. •P.E. Complex, 
Live T.V. on Chennel-13.

tailed Perry’ second runner-up, 
Rse ,ht show with his smooth, 
Just r'C\?V sin8in« Lany Graham's.

Be My Lady".
tilled U\ Ca,nPbcll. first runner-up.
^Ioruc Cr??d Wi,h ‘ dr‘matiC 

of n ' hc me$'
■h he u ^art*n Luther King. Jr., 
Ut na.,r as Charles Johnson spurted 

King's message-"! have
M .,hat onc day, little black boys 
Mt * and little white boys *nd 
M" Wa*k together hand in

from po9e 1

«'d ,hc
^“icause the-' h
8r’S b It ",Ufh 
lighting <n

fron’'1 ^<1 s *;

ity 0{ a

; new Mr.
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BAPTIST 31, IKSLEY eq 
LESLEY (?M): OeVane 6- .

1; Jenkins 1;. ’ CoOp'r Oi
TOTALS 7 10-13 gq. Roh*rt« 0; Cason 2.

BAPTIST (31): Hum. U1I1.
•ends 4; D,. y. J111** It; |y_
TOTALS 11 VIM av ** 10i B'wUn, y.

“ PATTt8SW< SE PATTERSON 3?
W (3S)1 HUH.., 4;

At Ptasiar ^B

Valdosta, Ga. I CHS) -Har. «. U 
scorn of the pwt wwk in BAC 
basketball.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
KA Rebels 32, SAE Lione 27 
HU Pettereon 29, SM Pettereon 23 

(State OiviUon Play-oil) 
M0 Pettereon 44, SE Pettereon 41 

(league Ptag-o<il
HU Pettereon 28, Delte Flyere 27

(League Tounnanant) 
SAE Lione 36, KA Rebels 38 (dt) 
SW Pettereon 39, SE Pettereon 32

(Aeartcan 
NW PATTERSON

FLYERS (S?): Tye ;g} mch } 
6; Nargi 0; Foiaoe 0; Rognra 
0“? ??•

Then Delta State made its move. 
With just four minutes remaining to 
be played, the Lady Statesmen had 
trimmed the lead to four. 72-68. and

KAPPA alpha 5?, S*E ?5

S*E (?S): Powers 5; K1»B ‘I 
•“« 5; Hull 6. TOTALS 10 5-? “S- 
« (55): Coat. 4; P.rhn 7: E*11*4 
Sweat 4; Peeler 15; Bernard 121 M 
8. TOTALS e? 7-8 55-

(37): Holcomb 6; Seara JI. u
*; Hoeealey J- st.l» ' H*rt Oi
TOTALS 13 3-m 37. ’ ” °' UU-

"We had a lot of people who usually 
play for us who didn't play well 
tonight." Cooper said. "I'm really 
glad that we've got the depth that we 
have. It takes a strong bench to 
win."

SfMtfUtoe is published each Wedn^
Adel News. The deadline for the sch
noon before Wednesday pubiicabL0^* “hrassion.

Submissions will not
double-spaced or doubleS^^* they are | 
Letters to the Editor and E '*• 

wnter s name, address. aS
alias will be provided for writefS,to insun 
Guest editorials and Letters to thJ°p?’t0 » 

Jeopinion of Sp^. xx nea
for grammar, style, length and it. Ions sul 
should be addressed to: lbdous Serial. /

The Spectator
VSC Box 194

VaMosta, GA 31698

The Valdosta State Lady Blazers will 
be hosting the first round of the 
NCAA Tournament on Friday. March 
II. and Saturday. March 12.
According to NCAA regulations, the 

Athletic Department will be forced to 
charge admission to the games. 
Adults must pay $3.00 and students 
must pay $2.00
The admission cost is as low as 

possible and is not the idea of the 
VSC Athletic Department.
Despite the cost; everyone is encour

aged to come 4nt and sapport the 
Ladies, currently ranked third in the 
NCAA poll, as they begin their post
season national tournament play.
The Ladies will play on Saturday 

night at 7:30 p.m. in the P.E. Com
plex. Their opponent will be the 
winner of Friday's Central Florida- 
Tuskegee Institute game.

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor 

In just their first season in the 
league, the third-ranked Valdosta 
Slate Lady Blazers won the Gulf South 
Conference championship with a poor
ly played 85-83 defeat of the Lady 
Statesmen of Delta State in Cleveland. 
Mississippi Monday evening.
The win gives the Lady Blazers a 

26-3 record going into the first round 
of the NCAA Division II Tournament 
this weekend. Valdosta State will host 
Ihc first round, which begins on 
Friday. Central Florida will lake on 
Tuskegee Institute in the Friday even
ing game and the Ladies will take on 
the winner the following night.

The Lady Blazers did not play their 
best basketball of the season in the 
Delta Slate game, but fortunately the 
Delta State team was also having a 
bad night. Both teams appeared fiat 
and somewhat tired. The Valdosta 
State team needs to get out of a 
recent slump as they prepare to enter 
post-season tournaments.

But head coach Charles Cooper was 
happy to gel the victory. “We won 
the game, and we won the Gulf South 
Conference." he said. “This team 
has got a lot of pride and determina
tion."

Drnnard 0. TOTALS 11 3-3 BV-
GIANTS OM): Black 5; Ga«X<» ’• 
*>•11 3; Elfvln 0; H«la 0; CrlHln 
TOTALS 10 M-t 5M.

Tou««»«t) SAE LIONS 3I>, KA REBELS 30
REBELS (30): HcCoralck 8; Greer 2- 
6; Duaal Ina 1; Anta 5- a , ’totals 11 ?-8 30. ‘ R **' 8: ’•'**'• n.

LIONS (3b) > Hutchenaon 4; HeCrarv 4- un 
0; Dart 7; Lovett I?, m.. 'r*r7 6. Wllao,TOTALS 1 11,-38 3U. ’ *"gro'” Driver 0

Haicotn Kainey averaged 15.3 p.p.g. In lead
ing The Ha,Utatteai to a 12-1 record, and the 
dte^ionelcp of tlw Colunbia Univcreity Int- 
raoural league, in 1956. Rainey acored 19 in 
the Finale, a 43-41 win over The Bronx Boy4.

Aa compiled and tranamtied by THE PALACE 
BOOK of Reno, Nev. for BAC baaketbell gamee 
of 3/09/83. Favoritee are in CAPS: point 
spreads are in ().

new Mr. Ebony
-iei2iMhI,,nn,“l Mr- Ebon>’ Contest 

H’a‘ 7:30 p.m. in the 
hitehead Auditorium by the

BROUN EAST 33, REA5E YAWEES U,

EAST (33): Chauncey 0; Donner 3; !*"- 
nard 0; Gordon 4; Hannaford 0; Havid 
Jarvis 9; Gaines 2. TOTALS 1 ??•

YANKEES (lb): Shelton I; Innffler I: 
Ttiano 3; VHlloaaon 0; Boone 0. To 
AES 5 b-10 lb-

BROUN EAST 3b, REAK GIANTS

(National League Tournament)
CENTRAL BROUN 31, UPPER BROWN 15

CENTRAL (31)1 Kukua 10; Certero 0; Tennf 
non 3; Griffin 6; Scott 6: lonea 4; *'« 
ander 2. TOTALS 13 5-7 31.
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director. Itclia Butler of Albany, will

RENEE MARSHAL

Beta Sorority, organized in
University

Washington

been outstandingsorority

Pi Kapps initiate seven

new KA completed nd pledge'»tion on March 2
spring and summer quarter

hiring 
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led a valient losing charge ..............  
Bubba Tye scored 19, but Greg (Vatuti

Lee StRi'ckiand

M KAP*i continued their 6-gatae sinning 
etreak with a *2->J win over the fKE'*. 
SUvt bum (13), and July Vavu (11)

its ob- 
sisterly 

The

from 
from 
issue
put*

' Vsrd 
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as to further their 
by bringing up this 
ed issue.

c Chapter basketball 
'n<i in last weekend's 
tournament.

new brothers, uffkm

chanties and 
to deserving 
participate in 
the March of 
Council for

Housing, the Stork's Nest and other f 
projects.

the luncheon which is 
for March 12 at the VSC

Several upaata have already a turned SAC 
boaketball folloaera, during tournament 
play. Surging Broun East dropped favor
ed tudt Vanhee* 22-16, and then return
ed to the hardwood 2-houra later to atun 
the League cheapion tiodt Giant* 26-2*. 
Big pivot-aan, David Janvit got greet 
support froa Sdbby Chauntty, Oana Hanna- 
iMd, tuctt Gwuira, Beau Dotuiet, Jay Got 
dM, Steve David and Ttey Dennatd. the 
tigers were only *-12 during the regular 
season...................Kappa Upha got their
usual team-play, as Mott Pee/tr hit for

•»■ 1 he inspirational mes- 
ihuiadag^Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr..

*i»s Charles Johnson spurted 
* of ir;—•

Jim Barton
“8»Phy Editor

Jim Barton
piyllis McCoy
.News Editor

annual Mr. Ebony Contest 
eb. 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
thead Auditorium by the

Darlene Crater, Robin Swain An-
Tami Laplante ’ Alllson Woodard, Pat Rozier

Maupin. Warden. Kandt Bunanm 
Historian, and Robert Coop. Chaplain. 
New pledges include Brook* Blitch. 

Craig Bloomberg. Chip Rigg*. Hutch 
Sears, and Jim Stepp
Pi Kapp* Phi congratulates all the

ganiratum who's basketball

I League PZay-oHI 
Raad* Giants 37, Brown Heat 31 

(league ToutnniaejiZI 
Central Brown 31, Upper Brown IS 
Brown Laat 22, Hoed* Yankee* 16 
Brown taat 26, Raada Giente 2*

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity announce* 
the initiation of seven new brother*: 
Rick Dixon. Jerry Bostock. Danny 
Davis. Blain Williams. Steve Money. 
Mickey Ward, and Alan Ellis.

New officer* were also elected 
Doug Whitacre. Archon; Roger 
Combs. Vice Archon; Mike Sheehan. 
Treasurer; Alan Elli*. Secretary; Lee

tributes to organized 
grant* scholarships 
students. Members 
such organization* as 
Dimes, the American

was defeated in the 
by the Sparks, would

minute pan of the girts intramural 
program and a* the program's head 
I would think that Ms. Phillip*, you 
would be too

one. I have atiOed 
condeming the girl*

Patterson North 30, Steslwr* 29 
S£ Patterson 27, Meslsy 22

•la*t Ui SAC AaUmfatiU-4

Vsldoots, Ga. ICMSj— Hers ar* the 
pslrlnge for today'* pley, ae BAC 
League foumamtAta continue.

3.44- Delta Chi va Pl Kapa) 4:tl- 
ROIC VI Brevet) Silt Delta Uyere 
va Pettereon North) fi4i- Central 
Brown v4 Brown Wwwt) 6:2*- Phi Be
ta Sigma v4 3i*0 winner) 7:48- IKE 
Raidara vs NW Pettereon) tilt- 
Brown Eaat va 5:*0 winner) hit- 
KAPel va Kappe Alpha) 9>4t- Steel- 
era va »:20 winneri Ifitt- SAE 
Clone va 5:00 winner.

7tM- Lowndee Red va Loundea Blue.

Veldoete, Ge. ICMSI— Here ere the 
ecoree of the peat week In SAC 

beeketbell.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

KA Rebala 32, SAE Llone 27 
NW Pettereon 29, SW Pettereon 23 

Iitate Division rtay-eU) 
NW Pettereon *4, SC Pettereon *1

I league Ptag-ohJ 
NW Pettereon a, Daita flyers 27 

(league Touan*«ejit| 
SAE Lions 36, KA Rsbsls 30 lot) 
SW Pstlsrscn 39, SC Psttsrson 32

FRATERNITY LEAGUE 
KAPsl 35, Pl Ksps 26 
Kappa Alpha 33, Dolts Chi 28 
Phi Bsts Signs 30, SAE 15 
KAPsl 31, Phi Bsts Signs 28 (*C| 

(League fousnanut) 
KAPal *2, IKE 13 
Kappa Alpha 52, SAC 25 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
•Btsvss *6, Baptlel 38 
Purple Ac*a 26, Air fores ROTC 25 

(league ToMiuuma) 
0.8. Stsslsrs 37, S.l. Csltlcs 35 
Bsptlst 31, Usslsy 2*

ntL**"1 by Andrae Carter, Mr. 
paved the way for the 
°f the runners up.

, “*ards, a native of Lenox. 
,, *’s sponsored by Phi Beta 

Inc.
t included Mrs. Hugh 
?'fe VSC president; Mrs. 

Ule^*onl>. assisstant profes- 
Apartment of Developmen- 

l ' Glenn Sims, instructor in 

of Sociology: and
Counselor at Valdosta

i ootuseness. Mr. Sunglasses, I 
h misplaced values insofar as 
appallingly large percentase of k-— — •

lhi» apparent "memory 
M» Phillips the entire

(Rational Ltsgu* Tnurnasienl 1 
CENTRAL BROWN 31. UPPER BROWN IS

CENTRAL (31) I Kukua 10) Orrsro 0) Tenny 
•on 3; Griffin 6; Scott 6: Iones A; Al»«' 

2. TOTALS 13 5-7 31-

more difficult for us to determine 
just where the productive water
holes are. it can be done.
Dove hunting offers the sportsman 

an endless amount of entertain
ment. Perhaps most important to 
the participant is the fact that dove 
hunting is relatively safe. It allows 
one io learn the techniques without 
the risk of walking too far with 
loaded guns and without being too 
close to companion*.

jectivcs scholarship, service, 
love and finer womanhood

Th<> Atlanta-based rock group called The Brains (above) will open the is. < ~1and go on Se March 10- _____________________ hcre APnl I m Maths Auditonum. Tickets are

I just got through reading Chip 
Sunglasses' editorial in the March 3 
edition of the Spectator. He should 
change hi* name to dip.
This is the kind of sexist thinking 

that ha* kept u* dominated by men all 
these years. We will never get a fair 
shake at beating a man out of ajob a* 
king as people like Chip Dip write dip 
chips like this.
I call for my titters in womanhood to 

stand up with me! We will not allow 
things like this to go on anymore! At 
spokesperson for all of my titten here 
at VSC. I demand that the Spectator 
make the following changes: 
I- Fire whoever wrote that disgusting 

editorial.

(Fraternity Lragur Tournam*"’1 
KAPal NJ. TKE 33

KARal (MJ): SmII 15; Adama 11; >•*»•
•“H *; J®. Faaon 0; Fowll *; *•-
F««on 8. TOTALS 11 3-U KB-
P® (33) > Davie II; Ganaa 13: 3u"*_k2*.
J: Uli.rd t; Hembree 0. TOTALS 15 0 *

mnts AVG. 
221 N.7 
217 16.5 
201 It. i 
199 11.7 
116 11.4 
182 11.4 
135 11.1 
133 17.1 
132 11.4 
207 14.9 
175 18.9 
1B2 14.7 
1*7 14.5 
176 10.4 
9* 14.4 

122 14.7 
170 >0.0

Sincerely.
Andrea Kelly

| Spanks pan
■ is banning

I am writing in protest of an 
I incident that occurred earlier this 
I week within the girts intramural 
I basketball system.
I One day before the semi finals of 
I the girls intramural basketball tour 
I nament, the Sparks, an independ 
I ent dorm team, were informed they 
I were disqualified from tournament 
I play The Spark* had already won 
I a previous preliminary tournament 
I match which they were told would 

be forfeited.
' Ms. Phillips, head of the girts 

intramurals, made the decision has 
cd on information that a member of 
the Sparks. Beth Benefield, was 
ineligible for intramural play due to 
previous college level basketball 
participation

indeed Miss Benefield had played 
college ball at Armstrong State to 
be exact, but she left the college, 
came to Valdosta and had chosen 
nut to pursue her college level 
basketball career. In my discussion 
with Beth I also found out that the 
fact of her previous college play 
was not oblique to the mind of Ms. 
Phillips. It seems that before the

■ the very start. But tM* liWBI I 
land the way it was handled 
■ the icing on the cake I sen 
■ fan I am ashamed that I WM

kappa alpha s?. SAE ?5
,?5>> Fowr. 5; King 6; Wlngat* 
5; H*l| 6. TOTALS 10 1"? gi‘

“ (5?) I Coat* A; Fartum 7; Flllnt 
'»•>« «»1 Bernard 12: *8“

•- totals ee y-a h.

‘Wes 17
Rh

°f KaPPar
h* toen into the order.

. “tothers arc Charles
Xkl Coppock. Tommy 

D n .^“Rhtery. Mark
X n “Ss|ing, Patrick Greer.

p pl> Moses, Robert 
y Morris Powers.

■itil ' Ruff. Rickie Setser, 
qitee?d' and Ted Welch.

« wng's message—"I have 
one day, little black boys 

• ’nd little white boys and 
*»lk together hand in

Edwards, the new Mr. 
said he’s "in love with

*s he filled us with Lionel T— • ••

shooting from a watcrhole is that it 
can be done by one or two people.
Shooting most fields requires sev
eral hunters to successfully cover 

the field. The doves in fields must 
be constantly stirred up.

There are seasons when rajn 
seems to be overabundant. This 
will cause wafer to be left standing 
almost everywhere. This makes it 
easy for doves to find their water 
supply- Although this makes it

turning il* *hare of community relief I 
work and pmcipaiing in volunteer] 
service*. Zeta Phi Beta al*o con- |

is published each Wednesday of the school year by the 
The deadline for all outside submissions is Monday at 

/before Wednesday publication.

jnssions will not considered unless they are typewritten and 
^spaced or double-spaced and printed legibly.
jn to the Editor and guest editorials must be submitted with the 

name, address, and phone number to insure validity. An 
itnl! be provided for writers who wish to remain anonymous.

8editorials and Letters to the Editor do not necessarily express 
non of The Spectator. All submissions are subject to editing 
pmmar, style, length, and libelous material. All submissions 

il be addressed to:
The Spectator
VSC Box 194

Valdosta, GA 31698■

B intramural *ca*<m began. Beth had 
■ xpoken to M*. Phillip* concerning 
I the i**uc and obtained permi**ion

BROUN EAST K, REABC VAMCECS M>

CAST (??): ciwunrvy 0; Ponn*r 3; n* n- .
••rd 0; Cordon 4; Hannaford n; David ‘
>«rvla 9; Ralnra 2. TOTALS 1 I

*‘*EES (U)« Shelton 3:
Trtano 3; Vllltaaaon 0; Boon* 0. TOT-
*1-5 5 U-kO U-

BP0UN CAST JU, RCAK GIANTS ?*

<» —«• also to statisticians 
^ght and Dean Joseph 

^“tont to the Dean in the 
C'01 <he Dean of Students.

** cetobrating AKA 
, n8 Spring Quarter.

5Ppo Alpha

Brun Bi< kett 
Entertainment Editor 

__ and Spark* Ean

Gttg tMtfkUdillOI, i T« HcwetW, 171. 
lad NoeMaeot Aatrwaoa to a aguei.H 
ar ovattk»Cw« FfyM for A* Awvrican

punnhed for an error that had 
apparently been cleared up

I find not only M* Phillip* at 
fault, bui I am a»hamcd that the 
We*ley Foundation, a rcligiou* or-

attention of the community some ex
pression of their emphasis on this 
objective and recognize those women 
who have made major accomplish
ments in our society.
Highlights of the observance are to 

include worship services at various 
churches, a social hour, drives for 
food, clothes, school supplies, toys, 
etc., a Zeta Stepout. and a "Finer 
Womanhood" awards luncheon. Stale

3- Disclose the name of the shameless 
hussy who posed with B. Reade in the 
front page elevator photo.

4- Let the student body know how 
many women actually make ma)<>r 
decision* on the Spectator.

5- Make one woman staff member 
equal with Jame* Hendnck* on matter 
concerning the paper

6- Provide public service xpace for 
organization* of women who wish to 
expand their rank* by reaching the 
women al VSC campu*

MoRethan1’
Surely the only question older than "Why do girls tease?" is "Why 

are most males only interested in the physical attributes of their 
female counterparts?" The answer to the first question is simple: as 
long as the silly boys are so intent on making fools of themselves, 
females will use them for amusement. The second question is more 
difficult to answer, but my friends and I believe that the answer is in 
some way connected with the seemingly inferior intelligence of most 
human males.
The editorial appearing in last week’s Spectator and written by that 

walking usage error, Chip Sunglasses, caused more than a little 
anguish on layout night/moming. After several hours as the target 
of verbal abuse, our esteemed editor lost his composure and begged 
our two female editors to cease badgering, get a gun, and put him 
out of his misery. He and other male staffers could not understand 
why the females resented Chip’s editorial.
For one thing, Phyllis was upset because the drivelling dog had had 

the gall to type the editorial oft her typewriter. 1 can’t say that 1 
blame her. 1 have a more accurate term in mind for Mr. Sunglasses, 
but Uncle Ed won’t let me use that kind of language in the Spectator.

12 fro* Todd Lovttt. and »et • BAC record 
for fre«-thro»» olt*«pted (28), in » 36- 
30 revenge vin over the KA Re6et* ..............  
SV I SE PotUJUon both decided to ploy 
nzi-md-ohoot ball, and SU did it better 
to the tine of 39-32. Rtgg« Vaughn nit 
for 11, and Slave Chai^iton 10 for Sil. “» 
UMAU Hunlen could n*n»ge only 9 (or SE. 
........ Without Jot Hindu. OyUu Bay 
•till Mnoged a 37-35 vin over the *n»k»- --------rr_ w|,a„ull vnapicr
bit SpotiA •Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc.
■cored 21, including the »inn«r «t 0-“’« u i, 3
Hike PtMy i uadi Cothran »cro both ncid Mr. Ebony Contestants: 
to 8, vhiic Gaxg Cothian led the Cttt* Berry. Marcus Campbell, 
with 10................... AAhleg UcUtant (HI Chachere Minhoel
4 Kev« Guno i*d Bopt^t to . 31-2* .mF thachere. Michael
over veoleg ... BAC tourn«y» continue ...■ Memck Hammond, Greg 
v«ido«t«, Ga. ICNSI— H.re i« the ■ctw-iki-F Charles Johnson, and David 
1* for the rwaainder of the BAC basket naif

' ^TTy. second runner-up, 
L* $how with h's smooth, Ftidog, Hatch lit 3:00 through 6:20. — . .

SaZutdag, Hue* its 12:00 Unough jiDO. singing Larry Graham s, 
Sunday, Match II: 2:00 thAdugh J:»0- * My Lady".

from page 2
aid the digestion. Birds usually 
pass up water surrounded by tall 
grass because they have difficulty 
lighting in it. much less flushing 

from it.When I find a waterhole that 
seems to produce action. 1 observe 
the direction from which the major
ity of the birds arrive. This will 

provide an idea of where they're 

feeding.The most important advantage of

for the Spectator. 
irJRN 270 this quarter

IM M 2- Publicly apologize to u* for running 
the editorial in the first place

---- --

D*"n«rd 0. TOTALS 11 3-3 JU •
GIANTS (JN): Blaek 5; Gaabt* ’: c*,p 

3; Elfvln 0; H.l* 0; Griffin ’•
TOTALS 10 k-i jy.

Members of Alpha Theta Chapter of 
Zeta Phi Beta at Valdosta State 
College and the Zeta Sigma Zeta 
Graduate Chapter of Valdosta are 
celebrating the observance of "Finer 
Womanhood Week" March 5-IJ. 1983. 
During this time chapters from all 

parts of the country bring to the

. Backwoods Bulletin

°“R SpectatoRs
Mowelike 
Dip Sunglasses

Dear Editor:
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A play for all ages
— • ___ nmtpHc Girl ^rnitfc Rill GtIF

By BRIAN BICKETT
Spectator Entertainment Editor

This Friday and Saturday the Valdos
ta State College Department of Com
munication Arts will present its youth 
theatre production of "Kiddleywinks . 
Although the play was performed at 

thc recent Southeastern Theatre Con
ference convention, and in area 
schools, the first public performances 
will take place this Friday at 8:15 p.m. 
and Saturday at 10:30 a.m. in Sawyer 
Theatre,
Written by Joe Robinette, "Kiddley

winks" Is a musical dealing with the 
typical school day of a typical child. 
Robinette, a teacher and father of

from the child too involved with extra 
curriculum activities to do homework 
to thc school bully. Script and lyrics 
were both written by Robinette with 
music bv Karl Jurrnan.

"Kiddleywinks" features a few fam
iliar faces from previous Communi
cation Arts performances. From Feif- 
fers's People. Judge Luckey and Jam
ie Allen return to play the roles of 
Arthur and Mindy respectfully. 
Nadine Aldridge, stage manager of 
"Night Must Fall", portrays the 
school bully. Other actors and charac
ter descriptions are as follows.

Laurie Wilkes plays the part of Dede, 
who finds it difficult to do her

flute lessons, art projects. Girl Scouts
and other activities.
Jamie Allen, as Mindy, has trouble 

finding a "best friend” because she is 
so demanding and pushing in relation
ships.

Bill Gilbert plays Seymour, who has 
such an overactive imagination that it

Meet Marcie

Kelie Miley depicts herself as being 
so plain and ordinary as the character 
Garice. that she is overlooked by 
others. •

Judge Luckey, as Arthur, is a bud
ding business entrepreneur stifled by 
a government structure that won't 
allow him to sell particular items.

Walter, played by Dexter Porter, 
runs to his cardboard ‘‘security’* box 
to avoid the school bully and life in

is difficult sometimes to distinguish 
from reality.
Nadine Aldridge as the school bully 

terrorizes and threatens students.
Herchel, as portrayed by Steven 

Cruz, is an unusually bright student 
who cannot deal with the possibility of 
making a mistake.
"Kiddleywinks" opens this Friday in 

Sawyer Theatre and is available at no 
charge to VSC students with a college 
ID. Due to limited seating, advance 
tickets or reservations should be made 
through thc Box Office (247-3520).

Dr. Randy Wheeler, the plays direc
tor. says "Kiddleywinks” is not just a 
children's play, but "...it's for all 
ages."

in twelve
buestionsor less

AAoy S Po 11 gy gnan Bickett

What should be the main priority of the new 
S.G.A. officers ?

As thc last paper of the quarter I 
took it upon myself to do an interview 
I have always wanted to do. As a 
reader vou may think me a simpleton 
when vou find out that I have always 
been amazed by the people who lake a 
dollar bill and transform it into four or 
five gold or silver coloured discs 
called "tokens". 1 speak of those that 
work at arcades and fun factories, 
decided that it was about time some
body paid tribute to thc few that put 
up with the screaming kids, the 
cursing adults and thc loud video 
games. So I took it upon myself to 
visit one of these local fun factories 
and talk to one of the local employees- 
namcly Marcie.
As a graduate of Lowndes County 

high school Marcie doesn't want to 
work in an arcade for the rest of her 
life, she eventually plans to attend the

As Yea. It's a lot of fun if you ca(| 
handle thc noise.
Q: Do you have any hobbies like 
playing ping-pong. pool, or do you 
own your own video game?
A: No. 1 don't even know how t0 
play half these games. I like to watch 
everyone else, I could never figure it 
out.
Q: What's your favorite game in here 
and why?
As My favorite game would have to 
be frogger. i like trying to get hint 
across the road to the other side but 1 
never did it. 1 also like Pengo.

vocational school and get a 
degree. Marcie was in 
prepared for thc questions 
ask. but then neither was I 
with any questions to ask.

business 
no way 

I was to 
prepared

Q.s Do you get to play games for 
free?
As On our off days. We can't p|av 
while we're working.
Q: Do you have any idea what is the 
most played game?
A: I would have to say Granatar. Poll 
Position is also one that's played a lot 
and Skeeball too.
Q: What is the least played game?
A: I don't know, but I would have to 
say Tempest and maybe Tron.

" Q: What do you think about all the

Sociology

Junior

spending money differently 
departments and organiza-

“Start 
among 
tions.”

Diane Preston

Paul Yunker

Communications

Senior

"They should start using the S.G.A. 
computer that was purchased last 
year. It's getting dusty.”

Helen Brinson 

Mathematics

Sophmorc

Summer jobs becoming harder to find
Summer employment for college stu

dents doesn't look promising in most 
parts of the country, placement offi
cials report.

"This is probably one of the worst 
years." observes Camille Kozlowski of 
Portland (Orc.( Community College's 
placement office. "It is an employer's 
market.”

Summer job offers are down ten 
percent at thc University of New 
Mexico. Florida job counselor Mau
rice Mayberry asserts "the bulk of 
plum jobs have already been taken."
If you don't have a summer job lined 

up already, he says, you probably 
won't be able to line up anything that 
pays better than the minimum wage 
now.

Others suggest students will be lucky 
to find minimum wage jobs. “It's not 
real, real encouraging.” says Mary Jo 
Dohr of Manpower. Inc., the nation
wide temporary help firm.
Manpower's latest survey of em

ployers found 15 percent to decrease 
staff positions from last year's levels.

Manpower placed 50.000 students in

Joel Pitts

Management

Freshman

"Concerning student's activity fees. I 
want to see more for my money."

“1 like the S.G.A. to check into the 
possibility of offering more afternoon 
classes. 1 work during the day and 
don’t care for night classes.”

May I help you? My name Is Marcie.

summer jobs last year, and Dohr 
hopes the company will be able to do 
as well this summer.

Ohio State Financial Aid Director 
Weldon Milbourne also hopes to be 
able to do as well as last year, but 
isn't sure he'll be able to equal the 
number of work-study jobs he found 
then.

Q: How did you get this kind of job?
H A: I just applied for it along with 
B eighty other people.
H Q: Have you worked anywhere else 
a before?

■ A: Yea. a few places. Of course I 
have! I've been at Pappa Joe's a 

i couple of years so that's mainly where 
I've been.
Q: Is this something you wanted to 
do?

controversy lately with parents' «. 
tempts to ban video games and limit 
their availability?
A: I really haven’t thought about it 
that much. But we are very careful 
about students being in here during 
school hours. We have a schedule of 
all the schools' holidays and other 
days off so if we see a child in here 
without his parents we check them 
out. We comply with the Educational 
Truency Act.
Q: What about the claims that video 
games are bad for children. Teaching 
violence and destruction?
A: Well most of them I don’t believe 
are violent in nature. Besides, when
ever a game deals with a person 
shooting at a spaceship or tank or 
something, it doesn't show a person 
rather a thing.
Q: Do you believe in UFO's and 
aliens?
A: No. not really. Well, maybe sorta.
I hope not! Whenever I think of 
another life form on another planet. 1 
can't imagine them being as intelli
gent.
Q: Finally, if you could be any game 
in this entire room which one would 
you be and why?
A: Probably. Pacman or Pengo. No 
particular reason though. I just like 
thc games and the way the little 
pacman and penguin try to get sway 
from things chasing them. ___

award

ATlON

Zahn
resigns

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor

uichael Zahn resigned as S.G.A. 
*Lrv lasl wcek- cit’n8 “unfore- 

£7 academic pressure” as his 

0scn-
. .necial election has been schedul- 

»1»» 2»-

S.G.A. President Buddy Cawley has 
-pointed Zahn to fill the office until 
Section is held.

Zahn was elected to the office in 
quarter's election. He defeated 

tsonly opponent. Bill Pope, without 
jrunoff-

••Because of a heavy class load, my 
rtdes were not up to the standards 
jut 1 have set for myself,” said Zahn. 

■My primary purpose for being (in 
^1) is to make my grades.”

Zahn added "I will leave office with 
n head up. I've done nothing to 
■Bgracc myself or the Student Gov- 
jament Association.”

Cawley expressed disappointment 
rtien hearing of the resignation. "It's 
•grettable. We were looking forward 
ga good year."

A new election will be held on April 
j. Qualification for the election 
xgins today and will end on Tuesday, 
^rii 12 at 5:00 p.m.

Mike Zahn

Producers pleased I

Prodi
Bv JOHN C. GRIFHN 

Spectator Entertainment Editor

Rock concert fans in Valdosta »e 
treated to an exciting performance 1 
The Producers and The Brains । 
Friday night. April I. at Matt 
Auditorium. Approximately 900 peo 
plc attended the show .

Beginning at 7:45 as the openi 
act. The Brains were able to insp 
most of the audience to dance a 
rock to the beat with vigor a 
abandon. Few people stayed in th 
scats as most congregated near i 
stage. .

The Brains are an Atlanta or 
New Wave group and consist of T 
Gray on keyboards. Rick Pnc

CLASSIFIED ADS
The Hot 
Line

All Pizzas Include Our 
Special Blend of Sauce 
and 100% Real Choose

30 minute delivery 
and 10 minute pick-up 
service

Our Superb 
Cheese Pizza 
12" cheese $4 45 
16'cheese $6 45

Call us.
Fast, Free Delivery 
2116 N Ashley 
Phone 247-4341

Hours
4 30 • 1 00 Sun. ■ Thun.
4 30 -2:00 Fn 4 Sat

Our drivers carry less 
than $2000 
Limited delivery area

Additional Items 
Pepperoni. Mushrooms. 
Ham, Onions. Anchovies. 
Green Peppers. Black 
Olives. Green Olives, 
Sausage. Ground Beef. 
Double Cheese. Hot 
Pepper Rings and Extra 
Thick Crust 
12' pizza $ 90 per item 
16" pizza $1 35 per item

The Price Destroyer ' 
Limited portions of 
9 items for the price of 5. 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms. 
Black Olives. Green 
Olives. Green Peppers. 
Onions. Ground Beef 
Sausage and Ham 
12" Price Destroyer' $8 95 
16" Price Destroyer' $13.20

Cola available

Prices do not include 
applicable sales tax

$1.00 off any 
1-item or more pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 3/31/83

E>st, Free Delivery 
2116 N Ashley 
Phone; 247-6341 
*»’S zsrsi

10 Gal. fish Aquarium -• Already set up, all you need to add is the 
fish. Comes with: 10 Gal. woodgrain aquarium. Hood w/light. 
Whisper 600 air pump. 25W electric Heater, undergravel air filter, 
Black wrought iron stand. Rock background & Black gravel. $80 
value for only $35 dollars.
ACT FAST!
Call 244-8707 or come by Room 227 Converse Hall and see Tim 
Connelly.

ATTENTION!!!!!!!!!!!
The M11.ESTONES would like to train or have photographers to 

participate in this springs 1982-83 Yearbook. Equipment Required. 
Please leave your name In care of the Milestones office.

Sincerely, 
MILESTONES Photography Editor

CMKK XMK JUncOtMOnOC >MK >•«

I would like to thank you, the students | 
of V.S.C., for electing me your new 
secretary. I appreaciate your votes 
of confidence.

Mike Zahn!
>MC >OCK.>aCC >«CK >d»< >UC< >OCK
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WE WANNA RUN OUR FINGERS 
THROUGH YOUR HAIR 1!

AIR 
ERY

ASK FOR
RUSTY 

DEBBIE 247-8052

wvvs
Top 20

Eric Clapton 
The Greg Kihn Band 
Neil Young 
Todd Rundgren 
Journey 
Ric Ocasek 
Def Leppard 
After The Fire 
Red Rider 
Dcvo 
Thomas Dolby 
Modern English 
Tonio K.
The English Beat 
U2
Schon/Hammer 
I he Brains 
Berlin
The Jani 
Night Ranger

Money & Cigarettes 
Kihnspiracy
Irans
lortured Artist Effect
Frontiers
Beatitude
Pyromania 
AFI 
Neruda
Oh. No! it's DEVO
Blinded By Scienec(EP)
After The Snow
La Bomba(EP)
Special Beat Service
War
Here To Stay
Dancing Under Strectlights(EP)
Pleasure Victim
Dig The New Breed 
Dawn Patrol

Remember last week's white space 
which you could use to write your own 
story and send to your folks? Well, 
here is some more space in which you 
can paste a photo to go with it. If you 
would like to do these things on a 
regular basis, sign up for Journalism 
270 next quarter.

Debate team seeded
in top 12 incountry

■ ______ Evers was snowed m
Watson scored t

individi
Bv CHARLA THORNHILL 

Spectator Staff Writer

because
a:

h. 
9. 
10. 
II.
12 
13. 
4.
15. 
15 
I. 
Ilt- 
IO. 
h.

n$ ,Bc Spring break, the 
travelled to 

| tournaments and
fson b‘>,h’ Thc tcam of Robb'e 

.and Bi'ly Mathis made an 
D,l'c showing at The National 

tournament hosted by 
ason University in Fairfax.t,°n March 18-20.

rec,, "Unary rounds. VSC posted a 
(jrr defeating teams including

1 aval Academy. St. John s 
'$an,r Joseph's University.

mford Universky. 

u.
r.j, Js defeated by George Mason 

On a 2-1 decision in the 
• ”al round, thus being seeded in 
»di.- Vc ,c>ms in thc country tn 

psion.
‘her,'S ,he r,r” time VSC has been 

'11 r°und a national debate
Mg •” said VSC debate coach 
’i lbert. "I am verv proud of

Thcsc gen,lcnien 
^“tion' - academic quali,y our 

and 26. VSC competed 
,rnan, ban’Pi’>nship of the South 
l*eni»ent hos’ed bv Georgia State 
^ti.?',1” Atlanta. This w*s an

Viuth ,OUrnament for schools i" 
tbeast- Robbie Watson and

Una 7S Won ,hc tournament and 
” Iwo efeatcd- Watson debated the 

r°unds alone, winning bot •

VSC 
two 
did

arrived late.

*:rs *,nn""'1

F«
season, the $ troph«
brought h°m^|s that VSC t« 
Among the * Thf Unner
defeated this yu Un .n
of Georgia- Mercer Unr
West Georgia ColW ।
*• •*”,£•&«■*• ■

Citadel, and Wake

"ln 'h "VSC w'H ho51 e,gh' ‘ 
explained- ” - Colbert saK
naments on i» slipport for 
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debate team by 
naments- rt continued.

the ‘iuah ending and W 
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